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Aligning vision and capability, timber and stone since 1978
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As the magazine for th€ contemporary ilorthwest design community,
the mission of ARCADE is to provide an independent yoice for civic
discussion, and a ptitform to explore and prcmote quatity design in
the built environment,

ARCADE is pubtiehed by the Northwest Architecturat League, a
not-for-profit educationat organization. 0onations to ARCADE are
tax-deductibte.

Contents @ 2004, Northwest Architecturat League and ARCADE
except as otherwise noted. Atl opinions expressed are those of the
authors. We make every effort to ensure accuracy, but neither
ARCAOE nor its votunteers or officers of the Northwest Architecturat
League wifl be held tiable for errors.

Editorial content is guided by the Editoriat Committee.

ldeas lor artictes may be sent to info@arcadejournat.com. We atso
invite news, calendar entries of interest to the design community, and
suggestions for New Work - atl of tvhich may he sent to the editors
listed here.

To adlrertise in ARCADE ptease contact our advertising manager,
Leisa Geiger, at 206 fll 5591 or at leisa@arcadejournat.com.

ARCADE is printed with soy-based ink.
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Dearborn Massar, Brown resi-

dence showing patio, Seattte,

1952. Manuscripts, SpeciaI

Cottections, University Archives

Division, University of

Washington Libraries,

Photograph Cottection 251.

DMAl 029

Architect: Tucker & Shietds.

1951

Dearborn Massar, Norton

Buitding, 1959. Getatin sitver

print. Manuscripts, SpeciaI

Cotlections, University Archives

Division, University of

Washington Libraries. DMA 0020

Architect: Skidmore, Owings &

Merrit[, with Bindon & Wright,

1 956-59.

Webster and Stevens, Sorrento

Hote[ garden. Getatin silver

print. PEMC0 Webster &

Stevens, l'/useum of History and

lndustry, Seattte. Alt rights

reserved. 1983.10.217 1.2

Architect: Hartan Thomas and

Russetl & Rice, 1907-08.
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ARCADE's new web site was made possible in part to a donation from Swenson Say Faget. Thank you!
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- Tom Kundig

Chicken Point Cabin. View from living room through open window watl to [ake.

Photo: Benjamin Benschneider

Tom Kundig.

Photo: Undine PrtihI

Tom Kundig, principal at Otson Sundberg

Kundig Atl.en Architects, has been pre-

sented with two Honor Awards for out-

standing architecture by the American

lnstitute of Architects. Kundig has been

recognized with architecture awards for

two projects:

The Chicken Point Cabin in Northern

ldaho was designed to be a lakeside

shetter in the woods - a tittLe box with a

big window that opens to the surrounding

landscape. The cabin's 30 by 20-foot

window-wat[ opens the entire Living space

to the forest and [ake. Materiats are Low

maintenance - concrete btock, steet, con-

crete ftoors and pl.ywood - in keeping

with the notion of a cabin, and left unfin-

ished to naturatty age and acquire a

patina that fits in with the naturaI setting.

The Brain is a 14,280 cubic-foot cine-

matic taboratory where the ctient, a fi[m-
maker, can work out ideas. PhysicaLLy,

that neighborhood birthpLace of invention,

the garage, provides the conceptuaI

modet. The form is essentiaLty a cast-in-

The Brain. Exterior view.

Photo: Mark Darley

ptace concrete box, intended to be a

strong yet neutraI background that pro-

vides comptete ftexibitity to adapt the

space at witL. lnserted into the box atong

the north watl is a steel mezzanine. A[[

interior structures are made using raw,

hot-rotl.ed steeI sheets.

Tom Kundig has been recognized inter-
nationatly for his poetic, etementaI

designs. His projects range from resi-

dences for creative individuats to [arge-

scate work such as the 200,000 square

foot campus that he designed for the

Mission Hitt Famity Estate Winery in

British Cotumbia and the recently com-

pteted Seattte Art Museum RentaI

Gattery. Current work inctudes a new

facitity for the Pratt Fine Arts Center in

Seattte that is entering schematic design,

a retreat center, and a number of resi-

dences throughout the United States and

Canada.

First United Methodist Church, Seattte, Washington.

Greg Bishop

ln Seattte we have long taken for granted

the imposingLy gracefuI presence of the

red domed church on the corner of 5th

Avenue and Marion. The sanctuary of the

First United Methodist Church TFUMC)

anchors one of the most historicalty

evocative and significant btocks in down-

town Seatt[e.

Due to a confluence of forces, this

magnificent structure may soon be

demotished to make way for a new breed

of mutti-use project. The FUMC is a co-

proponent, atong with its neighbor The

Rainier CLub, of a proposaI to demolish

its Sanctuary to make way for a 33-story

office, church and human services high

rise buiLding.

ln 1985 the City of Seattte Landmarks

Board nominated the structure as a

Historic Landmark. The FUMC congrega-

tion fought the designation in court. LegaI

proceedings finaLLy ended in a 1995 ruLing

by the Washington State Supreme Court

that the City coul.d not impose Landmark

status because it woutd viotate the

church's constitutionaI right to free exer-

cise of retigion.

Free of the constraints imposed by

[andmark status, the FUMC has awoken

to the financial. potentiat of its downtown

[ocation. The Draft EnvironmentaI lmpact

Statement for the project states the pro-

ponents' objectives are to "Create suffi-

cient [and vatue to finance the

construction of a new church faciLity

designed to meet its re[igious, education-

at, and administrative and human service

needs.--"

The Washington State Supreme Court

Rul.ing and the decision by the FUMC to

demotish its sanctuary for the purpose of

leveraging the greatest financiaI gain

from the property's airspace sets a

precedent that witL be hard for other

urban churches to resist and raises inter-

esting questions.

The FUMC has offered as part of its

DEIS mitigation to "host an open house to

advertise [itsJ wil.tingness to entertain a
'tand swap'." This may be the [ast and

on[y opportunity for the Seattle pubLic to

influence a process that coutd preserve

the sanctuary as a pubtic resource.

For more information: www.friendsoff umc.org
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"This is the t1rye of space a child would dream
having one day as his of her own grown-up
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Tom Kundig Awarded AIA lnstitute
Honor Awards

First United Methodist Church
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South elevation.
Photo: Scot Carr, SHED

John Fleming

A shed in the normal sense of the word is

a smat[ buitding that provides dry storage

for too[s. lt hol.ds the things we cottect.

The Bradner Gardens Community

Buitding located in the p-patch of

Seattte's Mount Baker neighborhood

does essentiatty the same thing. lt is a

shed. lt stores and cottects. The differ-
ence seems to be how the architects,
(atso caLLed SHEDI, have chosen to

expand the meaning of storage and cot-

lection. What resutts is architecture that

is more than a mere shed. The 2003 AIA

Seattte Honor Awards jury agreed, setect-
ing this shed for a citation award.

"SHED buitdings objects ideas." That is

what is printed on Scot Carr's business

card. Carr is the architect with SHED on

the Bradner Gardens Community

Buitding. ldeas. That is the key to what

makes this Bradner shed, designed by

SHED, more than the normal shed. Carr

had [arger ideas about storage and cot-

lection, about sustainabi[ity, about use of

resources and architecture.

Water
The Bradner buitding stores wheetbar-

rows, rakes, and shovets as we[[ as soiI

and ptant materials that need to stay dry,

The buitding also cot[ects and stores

rainwater for the gardens and tooI
washing. A [arge butterfty roof is config-
ured to coltect and divert over 30,000

gattons of rainwater through a centraI
gutter and downspout. Rainwater wit[ be

stored in three 2500 gatton gatvanized

water tanks. Overftow from these tanks

travets to a pond and is then pumped by

windmiLt for use in the gardens above.

This storage and retease wi[[ serve the
gardens through the dry months with
Littte or no dependence on the city water
system.

Electricity
ln addition to water cottection, the roof

integrates an 8.8-kitowatt array of photo-

vottaic panets (the [argest in Seattl.e). This

system is detiberatety oversized for the

buitding's etectricaI needs. lt is oriented

to shave the morning and afternoon peak

off the pubLic util.ities demand curve. The

etectric meter is prominentty ptaced in

pubtic view. Often the meter wheeI spins
backwards as surptus energy ftows back

to the community providing energy

through the systems connection back to

the locaI utitity grid.

Architecture
An existing cmu restroom faciLity had

significant inftuence on the ptan and ete-

vations. Watts were left in ptace but cut

down in height to altow for new cterestory

windows and the soaring new roof.

Mosaic ti[es in restroom.
Photo: John Fteming

Gutter and windmitt.
Photo: Scot Carr, SHED

SHED's design/buitd background in steel

is evident in the straightfonarard beam

and rafter detaits, and in the cut steel

restroom door graphics. Restroom doors

are not the norma[ ptace for design

opportunities, but Carr has used every

opportunity he was given. 0n the

restroom wa[[s, community volunteers

with an artistic eye hetped design and

instat[ the fancifuI mosaic patterns. They

used broken ceramic tites and dishes co[-

[ected from their own houses and yards.

This kind of client involvement often

scares an architect. Here it works. The

skytight above combines with the bright

tites to make this toil.et room warm and

inviting, so much so that the hometess

have taken to sleeping the night here. A

success some neighbors bemoan.

What makes this architecture? Again, it

may have something to do with Carr's

business card. SHED buitdings objects

ideas. 0bjects impl.ies more than the

Bi-directionat
etectricity meter.
Photo: John Fteming

usuat. More than just meeting the pro-

gramatic needs of the community. More

than just saving the taxpayers money.

More than just a storage shed.

Considering a buitding as an object

requires a consideration of the form and

proportion of the buitding beyond the

usuat. This is a buiLding as object as

scutpture as architecture. ldeas impties a

thoughtfuL investigation. A design process

of asking questions. Are there more

things the roof can do than mere[y

keeping the weather out? Can the shape

and articutation of the object hetp teach

the community lessons about energy use

and misuse? Can the shape and articuta-
tion of the buiLding hetp encourage a

community to come together? SHED's

architecture answers these questions,

and many others, a resounding YES.

John Fteming is a partner with rbf
ARCHITECTURE in SeattLe.

ARCADE I spring 2004 I votume 22 I number 3 I www.arcadejourna[.com

[equires a consideration of the form and
of the building beyond the

a building as an object

usual. This is a building as object as
sculpture as architecture.
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Han Mihalyo house, Seattte, Washington

Photo: Daniel Mihatyo

John Fleming

Daniel. MihaLyo and Annie Han are mutti

ta[ented artists and architects. They teach

design and drawing at the University of

Washington School of Architecture.

DanieL is a certified wetder and photogra-

pher. They both experiment extensive[y

through mockups and modeting as wet[

as drawing, painting, and scutpture. Their

approach questions what is normat.

Sometimes they end up breaking or

bending the rules a bit. We might caLL this

tiving in sin. lt shows through in the smatl

house they designed and buitt themsetves

in Seattte's CentraI District. Fottowing

the normat, tegitimate path through prop-

erty purchase, design, permitting and

construction coutd not have produced

something quite tike this.

The originat house on the site burned

{ru!

in the 1970s. Nothing much at at[

remained by the time Mihatyo and Han

bought the [and in 2000. This was a

btessing. No historicaI precedence. No

traditionaI hip or gab[e roof to fit under.

No otd structure to bultdoze or remodet.

No demolition costs. lnstead of modeting

the house after other houses in the

neighborhood the main inftuence came

from Han and Mihatyo's personaI history.

For years Mihatyo and Han have trav-

eted throughout the Northwest and

Canada photographing, drawing and doc-

umenting the great sawmit[ structures

that are now mostly gone, torn down or

fa[ten down. This study Lead to Mihal.yo's

1997 book, Wood Burners, pubtished by

Princeton ArchitecturaI Press. More

recent studies have produced exhibitions

of drawings, cottages and modets that

examine the ruined concrete remains of

otd industriaI buitdings. These exhibitions

document historical structures and

exptore the transformation of the image

of these structures into art.

Att this may simply mean they love raw

materiats, especiatty steeI and concrete.

They are modernists. Yet as the songwrit-

er Jonathan Richman says, they "stit[ love

the otd wortd." This does not mean they

want to copy the otd world.

Han and Mihatyo can tatk about the dif-

ferent cotors and qua[ities of rust in much

the same way as a wine connoisseur

tatks about the subtteties of wine. They

weren't satisfied with Cor-Ten steeI and

its added cost or the orange tint most of

us are famitiar with. Experiments [ead

them to devetop a technique of stacking

mild steel. panels out in the weather,

hosing them down, and letting them age

for a month before apptying ctear seaters.

This produced wonderfutly modeled

btacks, sitvers and grays in the finish of

the pane[s that ctad the upper exterior

watts. Each paneI or shingLe is set off

from the next by sitver strips of galva-

nized ftashing. The thickness of the hot

rotted steet beams and cotumns framing

the lower front of the house produce a

different dark brown rust cotor. Atl these

variations in rusting steel coutd not be

specified or setected from the usuaI cata-

Logs.

How coutd Mihatyo and Han buitd with

their timited funds? How coutd they buy

food, pay rent and take on a new mort-
gage payment atL at the same time? What

is their recipe? Draw up minimal permit

drawings, get started fast, design as you

go, and do as much of the construction

yoursetf as possibte.

Their permit drawings showed a steel

and concrete shett with one big 3O-foot

ta[[ room. Windows and doors were

roughty sized and pLaced. 90% of their

design and detail.ing work evolved during

construction. One big rectangle window

became two round windows. Their bath-

room took shape around a recycted tub

and sink they found in a satvage yard.

Their kitchen grew around lkea base cab-

inets. The onty contracted work here was

the bent edge of the steel countertop.

Witt it stain? Yes, but appty more lemon

oiI and beeswax and it wit[ be fine, maybe

even better. The steel, stair came [ate.

Actual.Ly the whote second floor came late

and was infitted after the final. buiiding

inspection. This was reatl.y "tiving in sin."

Let your ideas, optimism, and openness

combine with experimentation to shape

the house. Use the Uniform Buitding

Code as a loose guide. Rutes are meant

to be broken.i,.,

John Fleming is a partner with rbf
ARCHITECTURE in Seattte.
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For years'Mihalyo and Han have traveled through-
out the Northwest and Canada photographing,
drawing and documenting the great sa\Mlnill

stntcfures that are now mostly gone, torn down or

fallen down
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Ftoat tea lantern and cups

Trevor Boddy

Last summer, partners-in-design

Stephanie Forsythe and Tod MacALl.en had

a lot of choices for how they coutd appty

their architecturaI tatents. They had just

returned to Vancouver after opening the
"Young Architects Forum" exhibition of

their work in New York, where they had

been singted out along with a handful of

others as rising starchitects of the conti-
nentaI design skies.

Forsythe and MacA[ten coutd have

worked for other architects in

Vancouver's busy design scene, as both of

them conceive, draw and craft modets of

new buiidings with sublime skitt. They

coutd have designed a house or two, as

this is the way the coupte worked their
way through architecture schoot. They

even coutd have puttered away at the

Gatiano lstand waterfront house they

designed and heLped buitd for MacAtten's

pa rents.

None of these provided the chatlenge

they sought, according to Forsythe: "We

came back wanting to concentrate on our
own work and ideas." So instead, they

hunkered away to work on unpaid sub-

missions to a hatf dozen architecturaI

competitions and prizes for sponsoring

agencies in Singapore, Japan, Korea,

Britain, the United States and Canada.

Over the past few weeks, MacAtten and

Forsythe [earned they have won.

Illon all of them.
Won or tied for first for everything they
entered - save for one, where they came

second. This is a concentrated run of

gtobaI acclaim unequatted in the history

of Canadian architecture, at[ the more

remarkabte for the fact that the pair are

onty three years out of their architecturaI

studies at Dathousie University in Hal.ifax

It is exhausting just reading the Long List

of Forsythe's and MacAtten's recent

design competition wins, never mind the

long days and nights they staved atl

summer to prepare their entries.

White att of this international attention

has focused on this couple who live and

work in a 730 square foot Yatetown toft with
their large pet boxer Chartie, the fLip side of

this foreign success is that MacAtten and

Forsythe current[y have no substantive

commissions in British CoLumbia. A ta[e

hangs in how this coutd be.

First, some tetling detaits about the

designs that won these accolades, before

specutating on why this pair may be

prophets without profits in their own

home town. MacA[ten and Forsythe are

2003 recipients of the Canada Councit's

Ron Thom prize, awarded to young

deslgners who demonstrate "exceptionaI

ear[y design achievement."

Atong with fettow Vancouverite Arthur
Erickson, Ron Thom was one of Canada's

most inftuentiaI architects of the Last hal.f

century, responsibte for the Copp

Residence and many other pioneering

modernist houses in British Co[umbia,

key portions of Burrard Street's B.C.

lnterior view of 80sq. meter, three
bedroom, sott house.

Etectric BuiLding lnow converted into the
Etectra condominium towerl, and

Toronto's much-toved Massey Cottege.

Like the gruff but exceptionatty tatented

namesake of this award, Forsythe,

MacAtten and their boxer Chartie at[

share an abil.ity to snar[ sweetty. They

atso demonstrate a common [ove-hate

bipotarity about this design-unsophisti-

cated town, one that shapes but cannot

support its finest architects. Seeking the

buitding commissions Vancouver coutd

not or woutd not give him, Ron Thom

spent the last portion of his career in

frustrated exite in Toronto, atL the whil.e

mourning the absence of his betoved

West Coast.

Looking further down their Long List of

prizes, a serene set of "Ftoat Tea

Lanterns" won a nod from London's

Architecturat Review magazine, and witL

soon go into commerciaI production.

Earl.ier this month they received first
prize for another deceptivety simpte

design - tighting fixtures wrapped in

fotded paper. Sponsor for the "LighTouch

Design Competition" is Design Singapore,

and it was judged by top ltatian designer

Antonio Citterio. No doubt about it -
these two are leading tights of design.

For the government of Aomori, at the

northern end of Japan's Honshu lstand,

Forsythe and MacAtten won a competition
for 200 units of housing, a prize that

attracted 4000 other entries from design-

ers in 86 countries. ln the year since they

won the Aomori prize, the project has

evotved into fewer houses and more of a

cutturaI buitding, and Forsythe and

MacAtten wil.L spend a portion of next year
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MacAllen and Forqrthe won ortid f0r.first for everything they entered

- save for one, where they came second. This is a conce;hated run of
global acdaim unequalled in the history of canadian architecture, all the
more remarkable for the fact that the pair are only three year out of
their arctritectuml studies at Dalhousie University in Halifax.

Soft Houses and Gtass Ceitings;

Vancouver Designers Sweep

lnternationaI Architecture Prizes
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Light transmittance.

in Japan puLl.ing together what this indus-

trial. city of 300,000 hopes wil.l. become its

architecturaI beacon.

Third base in Forsythe and MacAlten's

atl-Asia design home run was the appro-

priatety-named "Beyond East and West"

housing competition, sponsored by the

Hanssem "chaebol' [congtomerate cor-

poration) in Seou[, Korea. lnspired by the

fl.exibl.e spaces and paper watts they had

encountered in Japan's traditionaI

houses, their concept here was for "Soft

Housing:" ftexibte watts of "tissue-btan-

kets" that can be putted and wrapped in

various permutations to provide "room

for steep, study, contemptation and pl.ay."

These coutd be made from accordion-

fotded and fireproofed paper or

potypropytene: think of those fotd-out

paper belts for wedding decorations, or

Chinese New Year streamer banners.

The designers credit their Pacific Rim

perch in Vancouver for their "gol.den"

prize in SeouL. The competition requested

that entrants "buitd on Asian traditions,

white getting beyond the imitation of

Western design," according to MacAtten.

Describing the different mentalities in

Asia and North America, he went on to

suggest that for East Asians and indige-

nous peoples around the world, most

hand tools like saws are putted towards

the user's body, whiLe we westerners

push such toots away, losing focus and

the sense of humanity at the core of the

enterprise.

A bril.l.iant second apptication of this

same "Soft Housing" idea has [anded

what is tikety the most prestigious of atl

of their prizes, and tikety the first to get

buitt. This project atso resonates with two

of Vancouver's most urgent current

issues: the increase in hometessness that

accompanies conversion of Downtown

Unfotding a futt size paper mock-up of soft honeycomb structure watt.

Eastside singte resident occupancy

hotets, and an acute housing shortage

amongst peopte just reteased from drug

rehabititation, jaiI or mentaI treatment.

Forsythe and MacAtten learned eartier

this month they are one of five co-

winners from '180 submissions to the
"First Step Housing Competition," spon-

sored by New York's Common Ground

Community for the interior of a former

Bowery ftophouse hotet.

Common Ground has a mission similar
to Vancouver's Porttand Hotel Society,

serving the hometess and the hard-to-

house, for whom the mere idea of perma-

nency" - signing a lease and paying a

monthly rent check - is daunting. Many

do not use the city's shetters, sometimes

in resistance to rutes, and sometimes for
reasons of safety and pride," the design

competition's introduction says.

Common Ground bought the former
Andrews Hotet, a ptace where the indi-

gent rented utterty inadequate 5 by 7 foot
"cubictes" - barety room for a bed and

shelf, never mind a chair, hotptate or

ctoset. The housing group first cteared

away the interior partitions on each of the

Andrews'five ftoors, then with their

design competition asked architects to

devise flexib[e rooms about twice this

size. Common Ground's p[an is once the

winning designs are instaLl.ed next year,

residents with few housing choices wit[

be able to stay for up to 21 days, white

seeking emptoyment or sociaI services.

ALong the watts of the former f[op-

house, the Vancouverites propose buitd-

ing a set of shetves, a desk and lockabte

cabinets for residents tike these. This

home base woutd be surrounded by
"tissue-btanket" movabte watts and ceit-

ings that rest fotded tightty against the

watl when residents want space for

Designers of soft houses hit glass ceitings.

I hope our front [ine housing agencies

take a look at their "Soft Housing" ideas.

We have seen wett-regarded new social

housing projects by Henriquez Partners

and Arthur Erickson, and we must have

housing officiats and politicians who

would get behind a design competition

for Vancouver as wetl conceived as

Common Ground's for New York. lf tiny

Aomori can do it, so can we.

I can think of another excetlent ptace to

start. As soon as the final. senior officiats

of the 2010 organizing committee are set

in ptace, one of their first tasks witt be

picking design consuttants for key Winter

0tympics venues. Last winter, [arge and

wett-heeted design firms were able to

indutge in the [oss-[eader of preparing

pretiminary schemes for the 0tympics

bidbook at [ow or no design fees, and now

loom at the front of the line to pick up the

actuaI paid commissions.

Other Otympic games have used design

competitions, invited combinations of

senior and junior firms, and other innova-

tive commissioning practices to get the

best possible facil.ities, whil.e invotving a

broader spectrum of the design commu-

nity. The same shoutd surety be done

here. Thinking gotd instead of bronze for

Otympics instattations does not necessar-

i[y mean higher costs, and the [ow cost

innovations these designers used to win

in SeouI and New York are proof of this.

The economic future of Vancouver is

intimatety tied up in the degree to which

this city can attract and keep young

minds as entrepreneuriaI and creative as

those of Stephanie Forsythe and Tod

Macalten. I hope we have the vision to

keep them here. lt woutd be tragic if they

- Like Ron Thom before them - were

forced to drift east because we cannot

come to trust more of our new buitdings

to designers the wortd now tetls us,

repeatedty, are amongst the best. l.r;

Trevor Boddy is lhe Vancouver Sun's

architecture critic and civics cotumnist
trevboddyftlhotmai[.com. This articte f irst
appeared inlhe Vancouver Sun.
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shared activities [ike card games or

dancing, but can be pul.l.ed out for visual

and acoustic privacy.

Accounting for their win, Forsythe says:
"We gave the hometess a choice in

shaping their environments, something

they do not often have." They woutd like

nothing better than a chance to do some-

thing simitar here. 'As Vancouverites, we

are exposed to the issue of hometessness

every day," says MacA[[en, "We are

moved by it, and want to do something."

The designers are currentty in dial.ogue

with American suppliers about devetop-

ing fire-proof, washabte, and very fotdabte

tissues for use in the New York and Seoul

projects, and from this start, many more

potentiat applications of "Soft Housing." I

wish someone in our own putp and paper

industry woutd work with them, too; think

of a few cartoads of "soft houses" for

export from BC each day, atong with the

traintoads of raw putp currentty sent

away to factories etsewhere.

But because of an almost total lack of

design competitions Like these in Western

Canada - coupted with very conservative

locaI patterns when it comes to handing

out buil.ding commissions - it is increas-

ingty diff icutt for even designers as ta[-

ented as Forsythe and MacAtten to

advance to the next [eveI of designing

housing and modest pubLic buitdings.



L-R: Matthew Stadter, Shigeru Ban, Brigitte Shim.

Matthew Stadler

Last year's architecturat jury makes a

duL[ subject. Whatever secrets it has

must remain secret. lts judgments have

atready been announced. There is always

gossip, but in this case gossip is tem-
pered by the writer's affection for the

members of the jury. I can tet[ you that

Brigitte Shim picked David Bowie's
"Space 0ddity" as her karaoke number at

the Henry Art Gaitery, and that she had

her own speciaI reasons for it. And

Shigeru Ban is very funny. Don't be footed

by his taciturnity. His jokes take onty a

few words. He is atso a stern, if some-

what comicat, taskmaster. At dinner after
the award ceremony, George Suyama -
the one Seattte architect the jury chose to

honor [seven other firms got citations) -
was given a heart-felt, if drunk, Ban

lecture on his obLigation to seek interna-

tionaI forums. "You cannot continue to

hide, George," Shigeru insisted. "You have

an obtigation to the rest of the wortd."

What etse? One Seattte architect, who
received a citation, pretended to be his

ctient's husband so that he coutd be

present when the jury visited the house

he had designed. Atso, some cutting

remarks were made about a poorty

ptanned house in which the c[ients

seemed trapped in the drama of the

architect's ego, but I cannot recat[ where

this despicabLe house was.

We ate very wetl and received no hono-

raria. We stayed at The lnn at the Market

- the second biggest [ure the AIA offered

me (the first, of course, being the chance

to spend three days with Shim and Ban)

- and had terrific views of Ettiott Bay and

the 0l.ympics. lt was exquisite. The orga-
nizers - over worked and exhausted-
eavesdropped eagerty on every meaI and

conversation. There is littte I can tett you

that you couldn't find out from them. To

their obvious disappointment no fights or
arguments erupted from the jury. Ban

and Shim worked in sitence, forming a

stunningty efficient sort of thinking

machine that produced ctear, definitive
judgments from which they never

wavered. When there was humor it was

dry. Ban merety smited when told to step

around the invisibte "Z axis" in the entry

hatt of a cavernous house. The unfortu-

nate ctients, who praised the architect

that had insisted on this inconvenient

fiction, stepped around it too. Stabs of

corrugated cardboard that cats could

scratch, artfutty deptoyed throughout a

meticutous house, were the client's
"Frank Gehrys."

There were no bad tempers. The worst
we saw was peevishness about the

arrangement of chairs. first in the lavish

14th floor conference room of SparLing

Consultants where the jury was supposed

to review thousands of stides. The chairs

in this room were too throne-like and set

apart as though on disptay. Organizers

shifted them around untiI the jury was

satisfied. Second, on the stage of McCaw

Ha[t: the ptacement of three chairs and

The Fauntteroy Residence, West Seattte, Washington.
Suyama Peterson Deguchi Architects.
Photo: PauI Warchol

an end-tabte front and center threatened
to put the jury in the spottight and take

attention away from the stides. The con-
genitatty modest jurors vetoed this and

consigned the chairs and tabte to stage

teft just a hatf-hour before the live cere-

mony.

The humitity and seriousness of the
jurors was impressive. They had no time

for shenanigans. Every proposaI was

taken on with respect and high regard, as

though it were the master work of a sea-

soned designer, and then at[ but one

were found wanting. The one, George

Suyama's house near the Fauntteroy

ferry, rewarded the juror's high expecta-

tions in every way.

0ther memories: a wonderfutty eco-

nomicaI infitt of Habitat for Humanity

houses in White Center (a[as, its greatest

virtues were not architecturaU; attempt-
ing to decipher highty abstracted draw-

ings of Magnuson Park through a

gray-on-btack text that was printed in a

microscopic font; an imagined high-rise
"verticaI park" for San Francisco; the use

of municipaLl.y provided water pressure to
power [ifts and other devices in an office

buitding; an etegant gutter system on a

house in Port Hadtock; the thoughtfuL

adaptation of those ubiquitous ctassroom

portabtes lthe unglamorous cargo con-

tainerl; the jury's desire to honor a bridge

or rai[ [ine or some kind of major infras-

tructure [no accomptished examptes

were found); a main ha[tway in the

Museum of Gtass that Led droves of visi-

tors to a dead-end and a toi[et; Shim's

inexhaustibte energy [which onl.y ftagged

when it was suggested that after the

movie after dinner after the ten-hour site

tour we then go up the Space Need[e, to

which she said "no"); Ban's fascination

with the etegant lid on James Turrett's Sky

Space - a roof when in ptace, a cover for
the watkway when removed; the moon's

ectipse as seen from 1st Avenue, stit[ car-

rying drinks from Peter MiLl.er's bookstore

reception; the torpor brought on by 2,000

stides; the accidents of weather and

timing lhunger, impending appointments,

the awfulness of traffic] that made some

buitdings beautifuI and others unbear-

abte; the enormous gap between presen-

tation and real.ity. 0f such things, the

measurement of professionaI success in

architecture is inevitabLy composed. r,l

Matthew Stadter is a novelist, literary
editor of Nest Magazine, and the edltor
and co-founder of Clear Cut Pressin
Astoria, 0regon.
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- Barbra Swift

Seattte's waterfront at Puget Sound

Photo: CityDesign

David Spiker

What is the waterfront? 0r as Louis Kahn

woutd say, what does the waterfront want

to be? I've been asking this question since

the City decided to craft a ptanning

approach to a Seattte conundrum: what to

do with the future of its waterfront, its

front porch? How to ptan, process and

imptement a coherent vision in a city that

loves ptanning but hates pl.ans? The

answer of the City's Office of CityDesign is

a three year series of forums, design

charrettes, pubtic reviews, and a design

competition, to produce a Waterfront Action

Plan. Forum 2's goaI was the cementing of

issues and principles to provide the basis

for Forum 3: a public design charrette.

Forum 2 summarized reports from five

discussion !lroups and inctuded a vision-

ing exercise. The exercise raised specific

programmatic possibil.ities and the

People Out For Fun group overcame their
unfortunate moniker to detve into the

confticts inherent in the generatized

themes being proposed.

Discussion groups, made up of 95 local.

experts, were organized into five broad

categories. Their summaries consisted of

a series of generaI principtes that per-

fectty mirrored the City's planning priori-

ties and the generic quatity of these

principtes raised more questions than

answers. Coutd the waterfront be devet-

oped without pubtic access, a key theme

for several groups? Onty the Urban

Design group criticatty examined access,

defining and anatyzing Seattte's sectionaI

verticatity, and proposing a need for
porosity between downtown and the

waterfront.

The space of Seattte's waterfront is

timited, its confines fitted with uses at

many scates. How to accommodate the

devetopment necessary to pay for pubLic

space? And how to resotve the funda-

mentaI confticts impticit in the impl.e-

mentation process? Forum 2 had these

thoughts:

Pubtic Access and Transportation

lf you can't get there, is there a there

there? The waterfront is difficutt to get to

and the obvious sotution is to extend atl

east-west downtown streets directty to

the water's edge, with configurations that

foster pedestrian movement. The north-

south transit corridors required for

regionaI use impede [ocaI access. Buitd

the tunnel for SR99 traffic and work
around the railroad.

Seattte Waterfront Forum 2.

Photo: CityDesign

Waterfront as Destination,

Need for Open Space

Making a ptace rather than a movement

pattern might seem simple. But, given

the attenuated format of the waterfront

and its [inear layers of circutation, p[ace-

making is not easy. The removal of the

viaduct wi[[ provide new ground for new

ptaces. What aspect wiLL this new ground

assume?

Mix it up

How to create a mixed-use waterfront?

Vancouver has rebuitt its waterfront, con-

structed a new seawat[ and created a

wonderful series of public ptaces, parks

and facilities. lt has new housing, green

open space and everyone uses it. Can

Seattle match Vancouver?

Keep it Reat

Avoiding the theme park quatity of recent

American devetopments is a reaI chat-

lenge. lvar's may be locat, but many of

the waterfront uses are atready in tourist-

tand. Seattte may need to confront a

reatity that is anathema in the Northwest:

private enterprise is not the answer for

urban pubtic tife. Chartie Moore said, "You

have to pay for the pubtic tife." We don't

Like to do that here.

Environmentat Stewardship
How to create a sustainabte city edge that

didn't exist a hundred years ago? How to

batance use vs. ecotogy? We tove the

notion of "green," but drive everywhere.

We cl.imb mountains, but can't watk

around downtown. We bike for exercise,

dressed in hundreds of dotlars of synthet-

ic cl.othing. lf the waterfront is remade as

a giant catch basin, how can a family

have a picnic in a bioswate?

Shoreline, Zoning and

Historic Preservation
Current shoretine regutations wou[d

severety restrict or prevent new construc-

tion. Devetopment is [imited by use and

size within the 200' shoretine zone. City

zoning rutes impede rationaI and coher-

ent deve[opment. Witt the preservation-

ists accept new devetopment? WiLl.

Seattteites come together or stay in their

many corners?

The issue at this stage of the waterfront

planning process is the continuaI recita-

tion of themes and guidel.ines hot con-

nected to firm possibitities and reatities.

So far the process has focused on

process. We are discussing amongst our-

setves. The next step is the critical one.

Can the City evotve the current feet-good

opinion gathering into a reaI program and

ptanning product? Can the City adopt a

comprehensive approach to the water-

front with specific intentions and make

the necessary changes to carry it out?

And witt this Lead to a substantive

Wateiront Action P/an? Seattte's waterf ront

deserves no [ess.

"Are we building a city to serve a transporta-

tion system or are we building a transportation

system to serve the city?"

- Deputy Mayor Tim Ceis

David Spiker is an architect and urban

designer with Sienna ArchitecturaI Company

and Chair of the Seattle Design Commission.

Forum 1 was described by Spiker in ARCADE

22.1 and a Forum 2 workbook is availabte

from the City of Seattte.
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Residences at Hageneiland, Ypenburg.
Design: MVRDV, Rotterdam.
Photo: Ratph Kdmena

119 dwetl.ings, Hageneitand Ypenburg Den Haag.
Design: MVR0V, Rotterdam.
Photo: Nichotas Kane

NAi buitding, southeast etevations
with exhibition wing on the right.
Photo: Maarten Laupman
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lnterview with Aaron Betsky

When Aaron Betsky, the former Curator

of Architecture, Design and Digitat

Projects at SFM0MA, came through

Porttand this fatt Arcade tatked with him

about his new position as Director of the

Nethertands Architecture lnstitute (NAi)

in Rotterdam and the Dutch govern-

ment's remarkabte support of architec-

ture and design. Betsky is the author of

many books inctuding Architecture Must

Burn, Queer Space, Violated Perfection

and, most recentty, Landscrapers.

The second part is easy - I was raised in

the Nethertands and didn't come to the

States untiI I was a teenager, so this is

reatty a homecoming of sorts for me

that's been a great pteasure. As for the

lnstitute, it's reatty a hybrid heir to a

group of institutions that were at[ con-

cerned with architecture. 0ur definition of
"architecture" encompasses the com-

ptete designed environment: interiors,

landscape, and various endeavors that

coutd be catled art or industria[ design.

There is an archive of Dutch architecture

after 1500 - a museum with 15-20,000

square feet of exhibition space. lt's also

what the Dutch catl, a "ptatform." That is

to say, it's a ptace designated by Dutch

government poticy for debates about

architecture.

At the moment, we're re-organizing the

entire buitding. The ground ftoor, the

most pubtic, wit[ have exhibits on impor-

tant contemporary and historicaI topics

that draw the largest audiences, the "coat

hangers" as we used to catl them. The

middl.e fl.oor is being transformed into a

permanent disptay about the Dutch

domestic environment of the last century

and a hatf, using five neighborhoods as

cores. There wil.t be changing exhibits

centered around the theme of neighbor-

hoods so peopte always have a kind of

reference point. I found that when I

arrived, there was a reference missing: if

you want to tatk about architecture, you

want to tatk about how it is present in

your everyday [ife, especiatl.y in the

Nethertands where the best architecture

is residentiat. The top ftoor houses an

experimentat [ab curated by a wonderfuI

woman. She's an artist/curator who

recentty completed an amazing instat[a-

tion/exhibit on young set designers who

are winning prizes around the wortd - 25

year otds with a radical approach incor-

porating street performance ideas back

into the theatre.

Wett, it's kind of scary because the

European Union is trying to rationatize at[

the rutes with everything being

European-wide, instead of regionat, and

they're basing the contracts on the

American modet, which wiLl. potentiatty

destroy those differences. lt's a matter of

value-engineering architecture out of

existence in every way shape and form.

It's definitety happening in Europe now;

tuckity there's some resistance, but...

What's the answer? I don't know. One of

the interesting things is that one of the

reasons why architecture is very good in

the Nethertands is not just for atL kinds of

historical reasons, but in 1988 the federal

government commissioned a white

paper, what they catted a nota, it's more

than a white paper, it's like a government

poticy paper, on architecture. And the

paper basicalty said the current state of

Dutch architecture sucks and how do we

make it better? lt proposed a whote

number of specific things to do.

Supporting the NAi is one, and there is

what's catted a "stimutation fund" that

provides money for architects to travet,

pubtish, and research, and education pro-

grams Iunfortunately no [onger presentl

for poticy makers who were elected to

positions where they have something to

say about pubtic housing or "spatiaI

arrangement," which is the Dutch word

for buil,t environment. They put into policy

atl these programs and then five years

Later did the second architecture nota and

said, okay, it's not just about buiLdings, it's

atso about spaces around and between

buitdings. Then they did the third one

whlch came out three years ago that said

the way we reatty have an inftuence as a

government, having put att this in p[ace,

is to have ten projects that witt serye as

examples - anything from new civic

buitdings to the design of the main arteri-

a[ east-west highway.

A central part of Dutch thinking on the

buitt environment is this notion of
"ruimtetijke ordening," which they trans-

late as "spatiaI organization." lt dates

back from the 30s, from the German
"raumptannung"; it was brought in under

the Nazis - in other words, since the

19lr0s, there has been a ministry for
"spatiat arrangement" that shifts stightty

In its titte over time, a combination of a

ministry of sociaI housing, spatial

arrangement, and the environment. The

notion is, how you inhabit, use, and pre-

serve the space you have made together

is the concern of the government and

there have to be continual negotiations

about how space is used in three dimen-

sions. Every five years, just as there was

a poLicy paper for architecture there is a

poticy paper for spatiaI arrangement. And

in one of the potiticat scandats of a year

ago, they were supposed to pubtish a fifth

paper on spatial arrangement in which

they were going to try to make what they

catted "red and green" lines that delin-

eated areas where you can and cannot

buitd. And it created a brouhaha and the

government fett and the current minister

said l'm not going to even do that paper,

so who knows what's going to happen

now. What they're tatking about now is

this notion of "cutturaI pl.anning," which

is, if you understand the landscape as a

cultural legacy [there is no such thing as

nature) the [andscape, whether it's urban,

suburban or rural is basicalty a shaped

environment that is a carrier of historicaI

meaning as we[[ as of economic vatue

and how it is preserved and further

devetoped shoutd be thought of in terms

of the preservation and devetopment of

both the historic and the economic vatue

of the tand.

It's incredibl.e reatty - of course hatf of it

disappears into bureaucracy, petty

infighting, and atl that, but stitt...

l've been working on the idea of
"nothing." The importance of "nothing,"

which is to say the importance of the

notion that more and more our cutture is

tending towards nothing; towards vatue-

engineering physicat reatity out of exis-

tence as much as possibte; vatue

engineering as a sort of retigion. So the

question is, how do you react against it?

And so there's the very rich tradition of

representing nothing, as in minima[ism,

but what other modes can you do to

make peopte aware of "nothing?"

That's the whole point. Minimatism is the

styLe of "nothing," so how do you propose

ways of making people aware of "nothing?"

That's what I'm trying to figure out.

The vatue judgment is that it becomes

very difficutt to have any kind of enduring

social retation when everything is corrod-

ed. So how do you maintain memory?

Exactty.

I'tt probabty go sit in the desert some-

where and try to figure it out. u,;
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paper, on architecture. And the paper
basically said the current state of
Dutch architecture sucks and how do
we make it better?"

INTERVIEW

61... govefl]ment policy
" ...in 'tgBB the federal qovernment

Goverment Supports New Architecture:

The NAi - What is it and Where Can We

Get One?

First of aLl., what exact[y is the Nethertands

Architecture lnstitute and how did an

American |.anci a lob cirrecting it?

What have you been doing since you've

been there?

Being in Europe as a young architect

seems [ike a more interesting experience

than oerng a young architect over here.

What is that difference?

So politics and art are much more

tr[ended than here.

tt's amazing that government is thinking

at that tevel about the buil.t environment.

What about your own architecturaI and

culturaL research ?

But that's not reatlir resistance to it.

Without any va[ue judgments?

Without resorting to kitsch?

How would you begin such a prolect?



Guat Editu - Sherylbnkelton

Forde Photographers, Shlrley Farn ham

taking a photograph of the Space Needle,

Seattle World's Fair, 1962. Getatin sitver
print. Museum of History and lndustry,
Seattte. 1 965.3598.25.45

The originaI caption on this photograph
read in part: "Shirtey Farnham 'shoots'one

of the three etevators ascending the 600-
foot Space Needte, one of the most pho-
tographed subjects on the grounds of the
Seattle World s Fair...The sweeping view
from the observation platform gives pho-
tographers their choice of Puget Sound, the
Cascade or 0Lympic mountains, towering
Mt. Rainier, or downtown SeattLe and its
waterfront, littte more than a mite away, as
pictoriaI subjects."

The Modern lmage of Ar.chitecture
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Photography's history is bound to architecture in myriad

ways. Photography, tike architecture, is based on per-

spective, rooted in ptanarities and volumes; it operates
on their transformation. Each work of architecture, [ike

that of photography, is an instance of order imposed.

Each photograph and buiLding conveys a narrative of

techno[ogy, of materiaL, of cuLture; each work represents

a complex of Literal, symbolic and discursive meanrngs.

The historical. coincidence of the subjects is this
project's simptest provocation : photog raphy's h istory

begins in the modern era, as does Seattte's history and

its reaI consciousness of architecturaI program. The def -

inition of modern, as with any construction, real or imag-

inary, is not monotithic; for our purposes "modern" is
designated as the first three quarters of the twentieth

century. During this period certain themes waxed and

waned, among them various emblems of "moderniza-

tion": machines and technology, movement and speed,

urban experience, the heroic individuat object.

ArchitecturaI metaphors for photography are legion

and lie even at its core: the Latin word "camera" means

room." Perhaps most significant among them for this
issue is Andre Ma[raux's recognition of the boundless

abundance and utitity of photographs in his construction,
the "museum without wa[ts." These metaphors are

accompanied by some very powerfuI evocations of archi-
tecture as image: early century emphasis on the flat

white plane and aspirations of weightlessness, mid-
century transparency, Late century repetition and projec-

tion. The Bauhaus taught that the photograph creates a

new kind of space, a space created directty with tight that
hotds the potent imaginary of rationatity. That trans-
parency became, for the writer Watter Benjamin, the

Parisian arcade shop window on which was written the

desirabitity of displ.ayed goods. For Mies van der Rohe

the abitity of the architecturaI ptane to become an image

was potent: in a 1928 project he envisioned a buil.ding

whose glass waLts iLl'uminated at night wouLd function
Like photographic transparencies: "such a brightl.y tit

advertising on an evenly itluminated background witl
have a fairy tate effect." With his "white cube" the art
critic Brian 0'Doherty conceived in 1966 of an architec-
ture that woutd be a pure space for disptay, that wou[d

address the dominant cutturat operation of vision.

Historian Thomas Crow saw, looking back at that same

period, that "the most cherished assumption of high

modernism in the 1950s and 1960s, which constructed

its canon around the notion of opticatity...[was that] the
vatue of a work lay more and more in the coherence of

the fiction that it offered to the eye atone." Architect Rem

Koothaas wrote in his 1995 book S, M, L, XL that "images

have become our true sex object, the object of our

desire. The obscenity of our cutture resides in the confu-
sion of desire and its equivatent materialized in the
image...." ln the photographs inctuded here, these

themes are presented, repeated and intertwined, provid-

ing an organizing architecture for some of the animating

ideas of modernism.

Architectural photography and the evotution of its

strategies, not architecture itsetf, are the theme of this
guest editoriat. These images tetegraph the excitement

of Seattte's modernity in their compositions and manipu-

tation of tonaI vatues; paired with contemporaneous

images that have been more widety pubtished, they

exemptify a set of "modern" and modernizing strategies

and criticaI evatuations that indicate both what it meant
to be modern and how we view that modern now.

A note about the togistics of the project. Given the

resources at hand and the Limits of a magazine format,
anything encyctopedic or definitive woutd be overreach-
ing. I decided to look for architecturat photographs that
demonstrated aesthetic aspiration and modern sensibiLi-

THE MODERN IMAGE OF ARCHITECTURE

ty as I understood and recognized them, and then I just

gave in to the pteasure of [ooking and the idiosyncratic

task of choosing. I timited my research to pubtic cottec-

tions; aIL of the images of locaI buitdings came either
from public institutions or were found on-Line at easi[y

accessible Web sites lsee the tist of Web addresses for

some sourcesJ. Wnite setecting Seattle images, I

encountered many, many photographs of interesting
modern buitdings and intenors, but surprisingty few that
were striking or transcended workmantike presentation

of fact. (SeattLe architecturaI archives are fuLL of docu-

mentation, but retativety tittl.e art. The photographs by

Dearborn Massar were [uminous stand-outs, deeply

steeped in the modern ideas of their day and a treat to
[ook at: that's why there are three photographs by them

reproduced here. And, perhaps not coincidentty, they

present the modern architecture for which the

Northwest region became known.) Each of the SeattLe

images was then paired with another to create a dia-

logue about a modern approach to subject, compositron-

aI issues, or interpretative possibilities. To avoid

compticating issues of cutturaI perspectives and histori-

cal narratives, I chose photographs by North American
photographers (with one exceptionl and I conducted at[

of the research of comparative photographs on-tine.
Finatty, there are not many pubtic archives of architec-

tural photography in Seattl.e, but the existing cottections

provide great visuaI resources for anyone interested in

the subject. l'd tike to speciatty acknowtedge the

Manuscripts, Special. Cottections and University Archives

of the University of Washington Libraries; the Museum of

History and lndustry; and the King County Snapshots

archive, an on-tine cottaboration project produced by a

consortium of local institutions (www. kcsnapshots.orgl ;

and to thank their staffs, ln addition, and most impor-
tantty, I'd Like to thank the photographers. :,r,

Sheryt Conketton is a freelance curator who has

a long history with, a deep respect for, and abiding
fascination with photographs.

By making many
reproductions, [photog-
raphyl substitutes a
plurality of copies for a
unique existence. And
in permitting the repro-
duction to meet the
beholder or listener
in his own partictrlar
sifuatior, it reactivates
the object reproduced.

- Walter Benjamin,fhe Work of Art in the Age

of Mechanical Reproduction, 1936
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There vyere Babylon and Nineveh; they were built of
brick. Athens was pld marble columns. Rome was

upheld by brud arches of rubble. ln Constanlnople the

minarets flame like great candla around the Golden

Hom... Ster;l, Slass, tib, concrete will b the materials of
the skyvraprs. Crammd on the nanour ishnd the mil-

lionwindad buildings will jut glittering, pyramid on

pyramid, like the white cloudhud abve a thunderstorm.

- John Dos Passos, Manhattan Transfer,1925.

M.P. Anderson, Downtown Seattle, 1929. Getatin sitver
print. Museum of History and lndustry, Seattte.
sHSl 0210



- H. S. Goodhart-Rendel, architect, 1938

The aesthetics of early-century modern are apparent in

these two very different pictures, in their expticit subject

matter and in the way that subject matter is character-

ized or transformed in the process of making the picture.

Neither of these images is actuatty a futl or detail.ed dis-

ctosure of the architecture pictured, yet both character-

ize their subjects through their pictoriat invention.

Photography was both a featured technotogy and a

new, appropriatety machine-modern means of com-

memoration and communication of the specific achieve-

ments of wortd's fairs and of modern progress; it was, no

less importantty, tinked to deve[oping ideas about cities,

its invention corresponding to the urban renovations that

began in the nineteenth century.

The Ataska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition evotved from a

disptay of Ataskan products into a hemispheric exposi-

tion, and in the process of cetebrating new technologies

and forward thinking it introduced new urban possibiti-

ties to Seattte, as wetl as the city of Seattle to the wortd.

The fair's architecture abtaze at night provided a spec-

tacu[ar visuaI equivatent for the city's vigor and ambition,

used to advantage by Frank Nowetl in his documenta-

tion. With his vividty white images of the AYPE buiLdings

Nowetl atLuded, perhaps unintentiona[ty, to the Chicago

World's Cotumbian Exposition in '1893, an idealized
"white city" that overtly conveyed its Enlightenment aspi-

rations, with aLL the attendant positivist, empiricist and

imperiaL underpinnings.

The image by Paul Strand was pubtlshed by Atfred

Stiegtitz in his quarterly Camera Work, a magazine pub-

[ished from 1903-1917, that offered to a sophisticated

urban audience fineLy produced gravures of photographs

made as works of art. Strand photographed this image

in front of the bank owned by J. P Morgan, whose

windows (and operations) offered an operatic scate and a

grand p[ane against which to sithouette the far smatler

figures of pedestrians. The compositionaI decisions -
the pacing of the figures that echoes the rhythm of the

windows, the tonaI contrast that reduces detail., the

shatlow pictoriaL space - offer a modern picture of the

city that manages to be both vitaL[y ative and abstract,

and rich in possibte meanings.

llb?*
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The modern architectural drawing is interesting, the photograph is

magnificent, the building is an un-fortunate but necessary stage in
between the two.
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The identity of Seattte has been inseparabte from its
naturaI setting since its founding, and this conception has

provided a potent mythotogy and powerful image for the

city throughout its history. ln this vein, a postcand offers
cheerful boosterism and straightforward meaning. The

Smith Tower dominates the downtown and shares the

horizon with the distant Mt. Rainier, insinuating an equiv-

atence of man-made achievement with the mountain's
natural immanence; the picture's high vantage point

olfers the viewer a share of the Tower's sovereignty. The

modernizing steeI structure is subsumed by this

metaphoric picturing; more important, more accessibte

and of obvious interest was the fact that the buitding was
the tattest west of the Mississippi River.

Atfred Stiegtitz was an earty and inftuentiaI champion

of photography as an art: an etoquent photographer who
incorporated Whistlerian subtteties into his early
Japanese-inftuenced compositions, a inftuential galterist

who offered Americans their eartiest gtimpses of

Cubism. To make his ptatinum print of the Flatiron

Buitding, one of New York's earty steet-frame "skyscrap-

ers," he subtty countered its verticatity and contained it

THE MODERN IMAGE OF ARCHITECTURE

with the edges of his image and the branches of a fore-
ground tree. By locating his camera in the nearby Union

Square park, he grounded his viewer in nature to take in
this view of New York's future. The image provides con-

trast to the Smith Tower postcard-rarefied, deeply

ambivalent, and precisety composed to suggest obtique

meanings. Predating the Smith Tower image by at least a

decade, it spoke simuttaneousty of both the nostatgia

and the vitatization provoked by urban architecturaI

achievement.

,: '

Frank H. Nowelt, Agriculture Building
illuminated at night, Alaska-Yukon-Pacific

Exposition, Seattle, 1909. Getatin silver print.
Manuscripts, Speciat Collections, University
Archives Division. University of Washington
Libraries. AYPE 149

Supervising architects for the Exposition:
Howard and Gatloway.

Paul Strand. Wall Stret, 1915.

Photogravure. trom Camera l,?lrr& October
1916. @ 1971 Aperture Foundation, lnc.,
PauI Strand Archive.

Unknown, L. C. Smith Tower, n.d. Postcard.
Manuscripts, Speciat Coltections, University
Archives Division, University of Washington
Libraries. Seattle Postcard Cottection. SEA

1798. 0riginat in color.

Architect: Gaggin and Gaggin. 1914.

Ihe ' Flat-iron,' 1902, printed c. I 913.
Photogravure. The Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Alfred Stiegtitz Coltection, I949
t49.55.161. Att rights reserved, The
Metropotitan Museum of Art.
Architect: Daniel Burnham, 1902.
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Webster and Stevens. Sonento Hotel prden. Getatin sitver
print. PEMC0 Webster & Stevens. Museum of History and

lndustry. Seattte. Att rights resewed. 1983.10.2171.2

Architect: Hartan Thomasand Russett & Rice. 1907-08.

Berenice Abbotl, Exchanp Place, 1933. Gelatin sitver print.

Cottection Center for Creative Photography, University of
Arizona. @1934 Commerce Graphics LTD, lnc.

Modernization created new views: the camera showed

ctose-ups, contained the far away, and by the late nine-

teenth century had stopped action, white architecture

offered new domains achieved by height and new vistas

through differentl,y configured spaces based on new

systems of support. The omnipotence of the bird's-eye

was afforded by architecture and captured with photog-

raphy. lts power was evident not only in different per-

spective, but in its abitity to confound: in one of

modernism's most competting achievements, visuaI dis-

orientation overtty reforms the wortd as picture.

ln these images, abstract design dominates. The watts

of the Sorrento Hote[ are inverted by a new vision that

incorporates both abstract conception and photographic

accuracy into exciting visuaI experience; this radicaI per-

spective was a hatlmark of movements as disparate as

the revotutionary graphic design of the sociatist Soviet

Union, the "New Vision" of the Bauhaus photographers,

and the disruptive strategies of Surreatist image makers.

The photography firm of Webster and Stevens, whose

archive resides at the Museum of History and lndustry,

Websterand Stevens, Edmund Meany Hotel, Nwember 20,

I93L Getatin silver print. PEMCO Webster & Stevens.

Museum of History and lndustry, Seattte. Att rights reserved.

1983.10.4302.4.

Architect: Robert C. Reamer. 1930-32.

was a ubiquitous documenter of Seattte's architecturaI

achievements. They made other images of the hotet, but

this epitomizes the exhitaration of views from the city's

f irst roof -top restaurant.

Berenice Abbott returned from ten years in Paris

lbringing with her the rescued archives of Paris photog-

rapher Eugene Atget, arguabty the first modern urban

photographerl, and was struck by the changes to New

York created by rapid urbanization. Strongty inftuenced

by Lewis Mumford's sociotogicaI approach to urban

devetopment, she based the organization of her docu-

mentation of New York on his categories of investigation.

She accompLished the project under the auspices of the

Federal Art Project, and pubtished a setection of the

images in Changing New York in 1939. Some of Abbott's

views cetebrate the distance and estrangement neces-

sary to see the city's spectacte; her Ner,v York at Night,

for exampte, is a haze of [it windows seen from above. ln

Exchange Place, she was inspired by the street's 25-foot

width and focused her composition on its narrow canyon

between buil.dings. The geometry of the photograph sug-

gests not onty the new visua[ perspectives of the modern

but its new conceptuaI boundaries.

Edward Steichen. The Maypole (Empire State Building,

New York Citfl, 1932. Getatin sitver print. lnternationat
Reprinted with permission of Joanna T. Steichen.

Architect: Shreve, Lamb and Harmon, 1931.
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A fturry of construction activity marked Seattte in the
years fottowing Wortd War l: a first wave in the earty

1920s was fotlowed by another at the end of the decade.

The Northern Life Tower, Textites Tower Buitding,

Washington Athtetic Ctub, Roosevett Hotel. and U.S.

Marine Hospitat, among others, were constructed,
adding significant heft to the city's profite. The new,

modern styte of Art Deco dominated, crenettating the
crowns of buitdings into sharp edges, and articutating
vertical emphases on their facades. The firm of Webster
and Stevens took many photographs of this new mode,

recording stylish detaits in carefutly catcutated expo-

sures. They portrayed the Meany Hotel as an object in a

strai ghtforward, corner-on view that neverthetess

emphasizes the new buitding's tightness and luminosity.

[The buitding was notabte not only for its Deco styting but

as the first continuously poured, stip-formed concrete

she[[ structure in the Northwest.)

The idea of white ptays in different registers through-
out modern history, and this image brings to mind archi-
tectural historian Mark Wigtey's 1995 book White Walls,

Designer Dresses; The Fashioning of Mdern Architecture:

"To tel.t the story of the white watl is to dwel.l on

nuances, to dwett on and in the very thinness of the
surface. lndeed, it is to fottow those architects who
have argued that the onty ptace to dwetL is the
surface."

Edward Steichen atso made tight of the Empire State

Buitding, but through very different means. He rotated

his camera and made a number of exposures on a singte

piece of fitm. Ihe Maypole, as Steichen titled the image,

Literatty records his movement and suggests that the
buitding is the center of a powerful dynamic; it portrays

the del.irium the taltest buitding in the wortd inspired.

Steichen, a formidabty talented and entrepreneuriaI pho-

tographer (he photographed for Cond6 Nast in the
heyday ol Vanity Fair ran the aerial photography division

of the U.S. Narry during Wortd War ll, and was director of
the photography department at the Museum of Modern

Art for two decadesl, was interested in the experimental
vocabutary of the European avant-garde during this
period, and he freety exptored its range to suggest the
rapidity of modernization in a[[ aspects of New York's

cutture. ln his image the buitding is not an object but tit-
eratty a dizzying movement, thritting and fraught, as,

indeed, many writers during the 1930s characterized
Depression-era New York itsetf.

22
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Dearborn Massar, Brown residence showing

patio, Seattle,1952. Getatin silver print.
Manuscripts, SpeciaI Cottections, University

Archives Division, University of Washington

Libraries, Photograph Coltection 251.

DMAl 029

Architect: Tucker & Shiel.ds, 1951.

Jutius Shulman. Case Study House 22,

1 960. Getatin sitver print. Courtesy the

artist's estate.

Architect: Pierre Koenig, 1959.

Dearborn Massar, John Scott residence exte-

rior showing entrance, Bellevue, 1956. Getatin

sitver print. Manuscrifits, Speciat

Cotlections, University Archives Division,

University of Washington Libraries,
Photograph Cottection 251. DMA0027.

Architect: Bain and Overturf, 1949.

Jutius Shutman, Kaufmann House, Palm

Springs,1947. Courtesy the artist's estate.
Architect: Richard Neutra, 1946

The reassuring symbolism of the postwar home as

hearth - atbeit a wonderfuLly new and Lean hearth - is

beautifuLLy expressed in this photo by the husband-and-

wife team Robert Massar and Phyltis Dearborn Massar,

who were the SeattLe counterparts of photographers and

firms such as Jutius Shutman, Ezra Stolter and Hedrich

Btessing, and who were active from 1943 to 1963. They

photographed pubtic and private structures, and [ent the

work of Paut Thiry, Wendel.L Lovett, and Tucker & Shietds

much of which was experimentaI and modest, a pictoriaI

gtamour. Their archive at the University of Washington

Libraries is futt of perceptive and assured images of the
"Northwest modern" styl.e that became a regionaI signa-

ture. Dearborn Massar's sense of design possessed a

seamtess compatibil.ity with that of their subjects: geo-

metricatty clean, embodied in a fut[ range of bl.ack and

white tones, and elegantty efficient.

This photograph by Jutius Shu[man is justifiabty

famous; it made Pierre Koenig's Case Study House 22

into a symbolic icon of West coast innovation. The Case

Study House project was a transforming project that

signaled Los Angetes's coming of age as a design-

conscious and aestheticaLty sophisticated city; the

project, as conceived by magazine editor John Entenza,

engaged architects who produced a domestic architec-

ture that was affordable as wet[ as modern. Shutman

photographed 18 of the 26 houses that were buil.t, and

his botdty composed, rich[y tonaI images provided visuaI

consistency that became a signature for the project. He

produced pictures that both de[ivered information about

their construction and design and provided compelting

symbotic narrative. INote the figures that provide a story

etement in both photos by ShuLman.l This photograph

shows the cantilevered achievement of Koenig's house,

and sets its gtass-watled geometry [ike a [antern against

the backdrop of the distant city, transforming structuraI

fact into a gtamorous image of Catifornia's modernity.
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- Thomas Ruff, artist, 2X)0.

ln the twilight of this Dearborn Massar photograph, the

John Scott house emerges as if born out of nature. The

compositionaI movement proceeds from the dark frame

of foreground ptantings across the recessiona[ [ines of

the patio btocks. The house itsel.f hinges the appropriat-

ed ground of the patio and sharp-edged forms of the

structure set against a retreating sky. The effects of Light,

naturat, artificial. and reftected, are treated carefu[ty

here, and contribute to the image's compLexity. The

house's sure, uncompticated geometry is presented as

an orderty procession of spaces, dectaring the house

both a part of nature and even a gentte, inevitab[e

improvement on it.

Shutman's photograph of the Kaufmann house in

Palm Springs is as invested in compositionaL clarity and

the precise manipulation of tonaI range as a print by

AnseL Adams, and simitarly attains a pre-visua[ized

effect with carefuI darkroom manipuLation. Shutman

paid a great deaI of attention to atmosphere and to the

changeling effects of transitionaI tight, and in this image

heavil.y maniputated the printing to achieve his effects.

Shutman's photographs created an 'American" image

for the emigr6 architect Richard Neutra, whose avant-

garde aesthetic was already an institution in Europe.

Shutman's photographs made it seem more famitiar. The

house itself is a series of transparent views that are

tined up in the photograph in a series of ptanes that
incorporate the distant mountains and imply a naturat
continuum.

THE MODERN IMAGE OF ARCHITECTURE

The detiberate connection of architecture to nature

was noted by some historians as a strategic means of

restoring a sense of naturaI order fottowing the reaI and

inteLtectuaL devastation of World War ll. The simil'arities

of buitding design and the images of them purveyed by

the photographs confirm the overarching sensibitity of

the era and the prevatence of certain ideas across the

range of West Coast architecturaI and photographic

practices.
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I didn't build the world cut there, somebody else did. I just love the
two-climensional renditjon of it..,,A picture is a picture. It should nol
generate the illusion of depth. Reality can be as deep as it wants. I
want to make my picture on the surface.
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The acute, receding perspective of a bird's-eye or

worm's-eye view has become a modernist cl.ichti, and yet

over a century the image retained great power. Dearborn

Massar's photograph of the Norton Buil.ding, a Mies-

inftuenced, gtass curtain-wat[ structure, ignores the

strong grid of the buiLding in favor of a view that rushes

up the edge of a facade. The innovative structure of the

buitding, based on an assembty of pre-gtazed units that

are visibte in the photograph, is subsumed by forcefuI

[ine and its implied sky-scraping reach. The photograph

transforms not onty the height of what is a medium-tat[

structure but atso the bLocky profite of the buitding and

the horizontatity of its ptinth and plaza that were afforded

in views from the street.

The Seagram Buitding is a Mies-designed buitding

(in partnership with Phitip Johnsonl, and Herbert Matter

photographed it in a way very simiLar to Dearborn

Massar's image. His photograph however denies a sky-

piercing character and exchanges it for a diffusion into

air, twisting and gent[y bending its grid on the way up.

Matter was Swiss; he studied in Europe in 1920s and 30s

before emigrating to the United States, where, among

other accomptishments, he created the graphic identity

for Knol.t. He was cathotic in his photographic tastes, and

used a variety of means, incLuding cotlage and montage.

Working with a hand-hel.d Rotlei camera, many of his

architecturaL images have immediacy and emotive

qua[ity. This image effectivety softens the absotute idea

of the modern buitding, de-emphasizing the grid in favor

of describing its transient visuaI character: this is mod-

ernism as it appears in and is affected by the wortd.

16
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This view up to the detectations of the Century 21

Wortd's Fair conveys the exuberance and poputar/pop-

utist/Pop sensibitity of architecture as entertainment.

The orbitaL movement and rotundity of the amusement

park ride repeats and reinforces the shape of the Space

Needte's restaurant. The Space Needte was instantty

photogenic, and appeared severaI times on the cover of

77me magazine atone in 1962 - an icon that needed no

enhancement. Stitt, this image made for the Seaffle Posf-

lntelligencerby John Vattentyne is a dynamic composition

that uses both its square format and spatiaI compres-

sion to great effect, and remakes the symbol of the

Wortd's Fair into the biggest Pop amusement in the

rededicated grounds. Taken on Aprit 16, 1965, it was

pubtished in the newspaper the next day.

Garry Winogrand defended his machine-gun, picture-

taking aesthetic and disruption of modern planarity by

saying that he "photographed to see what things look

[ike when photographed." His radical. methods earned

him a ptace in the Museum of Modern Art's 1965 "New

Documents" exhibition atongside Lee Friedtander and

Diane Arbus. SurprisingLy, in his thousands of images

[both printed and not: when he died in 1984 he teft

behind some 2700 rotts of undevetoped fitml, there are

many striking portraits of architecture, inc[uding this one

made at LAX. His works often disptay visual affinities

between architecture and fashion; he discovered coher-

ences in repetition of shapes as wet[ as a bizarre

mimicry in his subjects, as here, in the exaggerations of

form in the Theme Restaurant and their echo in the

hairdos and attire of the women waLking toward it. The

space-age aesthetic of the 1960s was an irresistibte riff

THE MODERN IMAGE OF ARCHITECTURE

in Pop form, no less here than in the amusement park,

and imptied a fanciful ride with a new spin: modernism's

abitity to take you for a ride on nothing more than an

image.

Dearborn Massar, Norton Building, 1959.

Getatin sitver print. Manuscripts, Speciat
Co[tections, University Archives Division,

University of Washington Libraries. DMA

0020

Architect: Skidmore, Owings & Merritt, with
Bindon & Wright, 1956-59.

Herbert Maller, Building Fading lnto White
(Seagram's Building), 1960. Getatin silver
print. Courtesy S. K. Josefsburg Studio,

Porttand, and Statey-Wise Gattery, New York.

Architect: Mies van der Rohe and Phitip

Johnson, 1 954-58.

John Valtentyne, Children Ride at Seattle

Center's Fun Forest, Seattle, April 16, 1965.
Getatin sitver print. Museum of History and
lndustry, Seattle. Seattte Post-lntettigencer
Coltection. AtL rights reserved.

1986.5.7787.1

Garry Winogrand, Untitted ILAXI, 1964.

Getatin sitver print. Coltection Center for
Creative Photography, University of Arizona
@1984 Estate of Garry Winogrand.
Architect: Charles Luckman, WitLiam

Pereira, Wetton Becket and PauI Witl.iams,

1 960.
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tlra 5totter, IwA Termtnal
One of the apocryphal. ideas in art history is that the vernacu-
Lar image or object, made by a se[f-taught artist or an

amateur, is often surprising[y and convincingLy sophisticated.

Whether you consider the notion to be annoying[y se[f-
evident, or condescending, or simpty beside the point, pho-

tography's history is fut[ of examptes. ln my sifting through
hundreds of architectural images, the strong diagona[s

organizing the composition of this anonymous image made it

stand out. The orthogona[ [ines of the monoraiI track and the

way they are echoed in the stairway canopies and enhanced

by the dark shape of the shadow are visualty competting.

CarefuI catcul.ation is tegibLe in the ptacement of the camera

to atign buitding features with the sides of the picture, and in
the precise intersection of the shadow's angte with the lower
corner. The organization of the composition impties a force of

movement, with the picture plane opening up and out toward

the viewer. White unidentified, this photographer was not an

amateur, and the image of the monorait ready to cruise off

and out of the picture is a sophisticated conception.

It is perhaps a [ittte perverse to ptace an anonymous image

next to one by one of the best-known of architectura[ photog-

raphers, but particutar modern intentions and methods are

common to both. Trained as architect at Yate, Ezra Sto[Ler

combined considerabte technicaI photographic skil.l. with a

practicaI knowtedge of structures; his vo[uptuousl.y toned

images are among the best-known and most honored archi-
tecturaI images of the Last century. The architect Phil.ip

Johnson once said that no modern buitding was comptete

until. it had been "Stotterized." The fut[ votumes and fLamboy-

ant concrete curves of the canopy structure of the TWA ter-
minaI at ldLewild Airport [now JFK] suggest the soaring

motion of ftight, and Stotter's ptay of broad bLack and white
shapes enhances the effect. Both his photograph and the

anonymous monoraiI image demonstrate visuaI order white

signa[ing the dynamism and excitement conjured by their
subjects; their visuaL inventions retease utiLitarian function

into potent imaginaries.
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The sleekening of modern buiLdings over the course of

the twentieth century was not simpLy the resutt of design

and engineering refinements but aLso a response to the

growing dominance of image: white transparency offered

one kind of Legibte meaning, resistant skins stretched

over simptified forms offered another. These two pho-

tographs serve different commerciaI f unctions, one

pubLic and pubLicizing, the other generic and LiteraILy

low-profite; one imposing and verticaLly potent, the other

low-stung and unremarkable. But both are iconic reduc-

tions with symbotic function; their aesthetic affinities

retate them to each another and to contemporaneous

Minimatist scuLpture, which they resembte. Dave Potts'

photograph of the 1969 SeaFirst Buitding animates the

buil.ding with a preternaturaI arch and exaggerates its

verticaL thrust. His perspective provides a c[ear view of

its purview as a significant feature of Seatt[e's urban

[andscape, but atso subtracts specific detait, tetLing us

tittte about the banking function contained within.

lnstead, the buiLding is heroic, even gtamorous, a monu-

ment for a city whose star, at that time, appeared to be

waning.

BalIz's 1974 photograph of a concrete stab warehouse

accompLishes the same artistic and symbotic reduction,

but he presented this blank image as one among many,

stirring minor malevolence with his mul.tiplication of

sameness. His series was simpty titled lVew lndustrial

Parks near lrvine, California; its repetition, not onty of the

virtuatly featureless buitdings but of Ba[tz's [iteraI and

conceptuaI distance, accrues an uneasy disaffection. The

series was an earty essay on the marginaI and the archi-

tectura[[y indifferent; the photographs offer a meticutous

planarity and provided an anaLog to the buitdings' opacity.

The photographer A[tan Sekuta wrote that these "pho-

tographs of enigmatic buitdings fail. to teLt us anything

about them," and the artist himse[f said: "You don't know

whether they're manufacturing pantyhose or

megadeath." The muLtipLication of these buitdings is in

evidence at[ over the recentty constructed Landscape,

and Battz's depiction not onty their of appearance but

their seriaI proliferation was prescient.

It wasn't until recently, with the Minimalist reduction of the

medium to its structural support...considered as an object, that

photography could find its subject matter. The use of the trans-

parent "flat" seridized space was why I turned to the 35mm

slide as aft structure rn itself in a series shot in 1965 and 1966

of architectural alignments and another series of transparent-

mirror "spaces."

- Dan Graham, artist, End Moments, 1969.

Unknown, Westlake Staflon, 1962. Getatin

sitver print. Museum of History and lndustry,
Seattte. 199L.40.6

Ezra Stotter, TWA Terminal, ldlewild Airport,

New York,1962. Getatin sitver print. Ezra

Stotter @ EST0.

Architect: Eero Saarinen, 1962.

Lewis Battz, East wall, Western Carpet Mills,

1231 Warner, Tustintrom New lndustrial Parks,

1974. Getatin sitver print. Courtesy Gattery

Luisotti, Santa Monica. @ Lewis Battz.

THE MODERN IMAGE OF ARCHITECTURE

Dave Potts, SeaFirst Building,1969. Getatin

sitver print. Museum of History and lndustry,
Seattte. Seattte Post-lntetli gencer

Coltection. Att rights reserved.

1986.5.50411.r
Architect: Naramore, Bain, Bradley &
Johanson, with Pietro Bettuschi, 1966-69.
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Walter Gropius, architect, 1963

MichaeI Burns, Westlake Mall and Pine,

l@king nofthwest, 1979. Getatin silver print.
Courtesy the artist. @ Michael Burns

Catherine Wagner, View from the Wonderwalt,

Louisiana World Exposrtion, New Orleans,

1984. Getatin silver print. Courtesy the artist.
@ Catherine Wagner.

John Stamets, Lobby, Fox Theater, July 1991
Gelatin silver print. Historic American
Buitdings Survey, Manuscripts, Special
Cottections, University Archives Division,
University of Washington Libraries. 386.15

Architect: Shenivood Dernier Ford

Naquib Hossain, Assembly Ceremon ial
Entnnce, 2002. ISher-e-Bangta Nagar,
Capitat of Bangladesh, Dhakal Digitat fite.
Courtesy the artist. @ Naquib Hossain.
Architect: Louis Kahn, 1962-83.

Michael Burns used the [arge, rationaI space of the view

camera to reorganize the complexity of an urban Seattle

streetscape into two dimensions. Extreme perspectival

views in and out of deep urban space are compressed

into surface, an effect that Burns reinforced by incl.uding

the emphatic, graphic element of the chevron pattern on

the narrow facade. Various etements connect across the

picture ptane in zigzag [ines to confound actual. depth.

Here Burns constructed a new, purety photographic

vision of Downtown.

ln Catherine Wagner's photograph of a [arge-scate

pubtic construction project she composed a singte, syn-

optic image that finds order in visuaI chaos through an

absolute ctarity of vision. She took a high perspective

and ordered the space of this WorLd's Fair panorama in a

succession of ptanes, emphasizing its procession with
diagonats at either side. What emerges as a subject
here, as in many of her photographs around this time, is

the organizing process of construction itself, the visuaI
riot of materials and competing visual ideas yiel.ding to a

constructed order under her intense scrutiny.

Burns gathered the "naturat' accumutation of unretat-
ed styles and structural forms and remade it in an urban

fantasm, white Wagner articulated the porosity of a care-

free [caretess?) accumul,ation of historical. attributes in

the detail.s of a jumble of highty stytized temporary struc-
tures. These pictures are notabte for the complexity of

attitude they convey about the "postmodern" in the
heyday of its recognition. Both photographers ptay a kind

of subtte shett game in these images; they use the com-
positionaI vocabutary and the razor-sharp focus that
signat the quintessentiatty modern, but compticate an

easy read of symbolic metaphor with an awareness of

criticaI context and the imptications of commentary.

ARCADE I spring 2004 I votume 22 I number 3 lwww.arcadejournat.com

Does the photographer or the architect anticipate what is being
resolved during an exposure?
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Today, following on the fall of Europan srcialism, many archi-

tectural and design prolects have been put on hold or effective-

ly abandoned. ln Havana there coexisb the idyllic, nostalgic

Ruin of the first republic and the colonial period, and the Ruin

of a frustrated srcial and political project. Hundreds of unfin-

ished housing blocks and other buildings have been left to be

forgoften, or left in a soft of momentary forgetfulness. To find

oneself amid these buildings brings on a strange sensation; the

encounter with the ruin is not with a luminous Nst but with the

incapacity of the present. This is the true image of a Ruin of

Abandonment. We could well term it a Ruin of the Future.

- Carlos Garaicoa, Continuity of a Detached Architecture,2002

ln the gap between subject and stance that was intro-

duced by the ironic distance of postmodern practice and

theory, a romance with the past was fostered (overtty

evident in earty postmodern architecture: think Graves in

Porttandl. John Stamets' project is romantic and com-

pettingty anachronistic: his huge, ongoing archive of the

daity changes to Seattle's urban fabric is reminiscent of

Eugene Atget's prolect to categorize and commemorate

aspects of Paris disappearing in the wake of moderniza-

tion. His images are meticutousty photographed and

printed, embodying the earty modernist tenet of absotute

mastery of materiats and methods. The impeccabte detail

and rich, vetvety btacks and whites of Stamets' photograph

of the no longer extant Fox Theater imbue his image with

the aura of presence, conjuring a patpabte sense of occu-

pying the past and expressing the metaphoric dimension

of our possibte retationships with it.

Naquib Hossain took his photograph whiLe visiting

famil.y during a trip to South Asia, and ptaced it as a

digitat fite on a Website on Louis Kahn's architecture,

where I found it. His subject, the partiament comptex at

Dhaka, was designed by Louis Kahn, who intended that

his massive forms and spaces woutd create a new sym-

botic expression of authority appropriate for this provin-

THE MODERN IMAGE OF ARCHITECTURE

cial second capitaI of a divided Pakistan. His angted

geometries woutd provide, as Kahn worded it, "a ptace of

transcendence for potiticat peopte." The immense weight

and [arge scate of the building and Kahn's stark design

generated Hossain's interest;.the repetition and variation

of lit and dark voids in his picture compose a modernist

abstraction. lt expresses a nostatgia for the heroic force

of Kahn's universatist modern ideas, and yet, as its

skewed, off-center view looks away from the votume of

Kahn's meeting ptace to this series of unyietding ptanes,

it suggests the opaque comptexity of the project's cir-
cumstances and the buitding's meaning and reception.

0ur current awareness of modernism as a distanced

subject - itsetf a context for new subjects - operates

as nostatgia that encompasses many things and articu-

lates submerged meanings. Both of these photographs

deat with aspects of loss as we[[ as commemorate the

modern, and comptex issues of exoticism are ittuminated

in Stamets' photograph of the freety combined

decorative etements of the Fox Theater and in the atten-

tuating abstraction of Hossain's image of an abstract

modernism offered to a country with its own richty

ornamental visual repertoire. ,,'
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Pubtic Picture Cottections

These institutions have extensive photo-

graphic cottections, the first two focused

on the history of Seattl.e, and the others

very [arge cotlections of photography with

extensive hoLdings of architecturaI

images. The cotlections of the two institu-

tions Listed last are most easi[y searched

by photographer's name, rather than by

name of buitding or by architect, as the

specific focus of their cot[ection is impor-

tant works of photography.

Museum of History and lndustry, Seattte

htt p ://w\vw. s ea tt [e h i sto ry. o rg

Manuscripts, SpeciaI Coltections and

Archives, University of Washington

Libraries, Seattte

http://content.Lib.washington.edu/imts/kc

snapshots/

Canadian Centre for Architecture

http://wwwcca.qc.ca

{The on-Line cata[ogue for CCA is

pending; the coltection is not yet futty
avai[abte on their Website.]

Library of Congress

www. [oc. gov/spcotVf ph ot. htm t

New York Publ.ic Library

www. nyp [. o rglresea rch/c hss/spe/a rtlph ot

o/photo.htmL

lnternationaI Museum of Photography,

George Eastman House, Rochester

http ://www. g e h. org/ph otog ra p he rs. htm L

Center for Creative Photography,

University of Arizona, Tucson

http ://www. ti bra ry.a rizo na.ed u/bra nc h -

eslccpl

The movie King Kong opened in New York theaters on March 2,
1933. Two months later on May 5, Moscow announced the winner of
the architechral design competition for the palace of the Soviets. If ,

one compares the drawing of the final variant of the palace, whictl
incorporated stalin's significant modifications, with a widely distribut-
ed poster for King Kong...there is no denying it; in both form and
content, the images are strikingly similar.

-Susan Buck-Motss, writer,Weam,uuld and Catastrophe, The Passing of Mas Utopia in East and Wgg.., m.
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Btoomberg/Farret[ residence, living room,
Santa Monica, California '1999.

lnterview conducted by Elizafuth Brown

Photographs: Mark Wds

Seattte-based artist Roy McMakin

exptores the tensions that arise when

architecture and furniture are putted from

their functional rote and pushed to the

forefront of aesthetic attention. Engaging

with issues of domesticity, memory, and

the conventions of design, his works atso

examine the ways in which the body

interacts with space. His first mid-career

survey, A Door Meant As Adornment, pre-

sented at the Henry Art Gattery from Feb

7 - May 9, 2001q traces how the artist's
creations have evotved. From his non-

functionaI paintings and scutpturaI works

of the earty 1980s, to the production fur-
niture made for his Los Angetes-based

company, Domestic Furniture Co., and

cutminating in the "hittbitly modernist"

sensibitity of some recent pieces, A Door

Meant as Adornment investigates

McMakin's work in art and design and his

unique maniputations of the traditionaI

definitions of objects and space.

Roy McMakin

I don't think it was any one thing; it was
muttipl.e issues. For one, I was aware of
precursors to what I was doing, tike Scott

Burton, making things that were furniture
but were positioned as scutpture, as art.
This was very interesting but it had

already been explored. So what's next in

this discourse? To make furniture as an

artist. I was an artist. but the furniture

was actua[ty not art; it was furniture, sort

of a residue of the art. At the same time

there was a kind of disguise, in that the

stuff I made coutd go out into the wortd

and sort of btend in without having att

these "art" arrows pointing at it.

I remember thinking strongty as a

struggting artist that if I made these

things and I made them with a certain

levet of structurat integrity, and a certain

levet of aesthetic integrity - they were

nice objects - they coutd go on and have

a certain life and wetl.-being that wasn't

comptetety connected to outside informa-
tion. They are pieces of art.

Earty on, out of grad schoot, I did a

piece that was catted 'A House" at a big

performance space in San Diego catted

Sushi. ln the entry tobby I had a bunch of

smatl gouache paintings - portraits of

dreary littte stucco houses around San

Diego. Then, in the big performance

space, we buitt entire front and rear

fagades of one of the houses, with stucco

and sLiding gtass doors and windows and

Nighbbnd, enamet paint & wood, 1999

everything. lt was sort of a big fragment

of a house, as if it had crash-tanded

catty-wompus, in the toft space. After

tooking at the diminutive paintings, you

saw this actuat-size house, and you

watked through the front door and saw it

was a fagade [ike a ctassic movie set with

angted two-by-fours propping it up. Then

you walked through this kind of void that

was the loft space but you coutd see the

back - the non-publ.ic side of the thing

- and went through the sl.iding gLass

door and you were outside the peachy

stucco house.

But the interesting thing about that
piece for my growth as an artist was that

it was [ontyJ up for three or four weeks. lt

was not easy to buitd, and then it was

even harder - not emotionatty but just

physicatty - to tear it apart. And then I

had to decide how to dispose of it. I spent

days driving around San Diego ittegatty

throwing it in dumpsters - trying to get

rid of this entire house. I think, in a weird
way, this was another key experience for
me, because since then l've never been

interested in things like fiLm-making or
photography or the idea of creating tem-
porary structures. A lot of artists love

working this way, and on some [eve[ it's

true that if you document things with
photographs it's a better storage method

for ideas than architecture. Buitdings are

big and reatty hard to fit in drawers.

lwant to buitd things that at least have
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I want to build things that at least have the illusion of
lasting, and have a life even if my nerme and career as an
artist doesn't have any lasting whatever-ness.

tils
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The Bric-a-Brac of Daity Life and

Conceptuat Art:
A Conversation with Roy McMakin

Elizabeth Brown

Can you tatk a tittLe about your evo[ution

f rom making scutpturaI instaLlations that

incIuded furniture objects - or objects

that [ooked Like f urniture - to actuaIty

sayrng: "lf I m going to make this stuff
then it needs to be furniture, wet[-

designed, "reaI furniture."
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A Door Muntas idommenf linstatta-
tion viewl, Museum of Contemporary
Art. Los Angeles. Catifornia, 2003.

6llesf Bed ldetaitl. Jones residence.

San Antonio. Texas. 2002.

RM: True, but in many ways I'm stuck

with these boundaries. ln many ways I

[ove the exptanation Michael. DarLing [LA

MOCA curator of the exhibitionl and I

worked out to exptain the difference

between fine art and this other stuff that I

do ["design," "apptied arts," my day

job...l: that art is problem-creating, and

that other stuff is probtem-sotving. At the

core l'm a conceptuaI artist who works in

a variety of discipLines. My art form might

be architecture and not necessarity that

the house is a scutpture but more that

the endeavor of being an architect is the

art piece. I don't think it coincidentaL that

I chose to go to an institution in the '70s

[UCSD] where Attan Kaprow and other

New York-y, non-object types were teach-

ing, and the program was essentiatty con-

ceptuatty based - I was drawn to that.

RM: There is a funny thing about art -
and I both agree and disagree with this -
that art is sort of the pinnacle of creativi-

ty, then there's apptied arts or design,

lower on the hierarchy. I think if you get

identified and known reatty ctearty as an

artist you can detve into anything at atl

and do it as an artist, and it has vatidity

and credibiLity.... You can be a furniture

designer, you can be an architect, a musi-

cian, a painter, a scientist, anything, and

it's val.id because you are doing it as an

artist. But aLthough I went to LA as an

artist - doing conceptua[ art pieces -
people in LA saw me as a designer. I was

perceived wrongty, as a designer who had

aspirations for something "greater"

being an artist. Some peopl.e witl. atways

see me as an intertoper to heights where

ldidn't bel.ong.

RM: I reatly do love objects, l'm not

embarrassed to say, whether art or not

art. My partner Mike says uLtimatety the

theme of my art, the theme l'm always

drawn to, is [oss. You can argue to a great

A Dw Mant as Adommentlinstattiition
viewl. Museum of Contemporary Art,
Los Angetes, Catifornia. 2003.

degree that art is about hetping to under-

stand [oss...objects contain simultane-

ously enormous desire and enormous

hope, and enormous ideas of eternity,

because they are not ative, their finite-

ness is not defined.

They have a potentiatty extremety

greater [ifespan than we do - they are

this oddty hopeful. thing. They are these

remnants, oddLy, which gets into my

whote issue of memory and time as it's

contained within objects. And white they

do have a different [ifespan than us, they

atso have these incredibLy tragic demises,

such as a broken vase.

These tittLe losses are symbotic of

death, the big toss. The emotionatity, the

abitity to imbue objects with att this type

of stuff is both reaI and just part of the

process of tiving. I think it's arguabte that

[oss is the defining aspect of life, as wetI

as art, in so many ways - that it is the

uttimate human experience. Recognizing

loss and death is when you truty become

human. Hence endtess meditations of

objects being outside of us but incredibty

si gn if icant, incredibLy powerf ut, incredibty

meaningfut things, perhaps they are both

symbotic and, at the same time, active

participants in this who[e thing. Without

looking at loss and death I don't think we

coutd reatly imbue things with the same

profundity. ral

ELizabeth Brown is the Chief Curator and

Director of Exhibitions & Cotlections at the

Henry Art Gatlery in Seatt[e.

t

the ittusion of [asting, and have a life even

if my name and career as an artist don't

have any [asting whatever-ness. That

became so cLear, driving around in my

tittte red pick-up trying to find another

dumpster that I coutd dump a piece of

this house in...it was nutty.

RM: I think that's true, but earty on I think

I onty knew it intuitivety. But that's why a

lot of my inspiration is not high art
objects but just the bric-a-brac of daity

[ife. I was more focused on issues of

boundaries between functionaI and non-

functionat, between definitions of objects

and the Limitations of those definitions.
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EB: There are lcts of str ctures about

what a tnrork of art carr do, rf you think of rt

as a kino of agent out in the world. And

there are Lots of peopte who aren't neces-

sarity coinfortab[e with art or are deepty

unco'nt,rrtabLe w'in rt. lctn mag ne vour

f urniture gets to inf iItrate peop[e's lives a

Lot more deep[v and so the aesthetics of it

actualty become something they are very

comfortabte with, maybe before they can

even analyze it or talk about it. That s a

reaLly nrce way to enable people to feeL

more cornfortable with beauty and aes-

thetics - ideas encased rn iorm.

EB: When you describe your work you

emphasize keeping alL of those bound

aries verv fiuid and activated. but stitl

present. As soon as you feel comfortabLe

with a category, do yoLr have to f ind

another way to chatlenge it?

EB: lt's interesting that you said the four

years you were rn LA you were a f urnrture

maker. You started out thinkrng and

working as an artist and then there was a

transition from furniture-like eLements in

your art to making furniture alongside

your art, but there is this smal[ contrn-

gent who thinks of you primariLy as

makinq f urniture. lt makes sense that it s

rrkad ii li,t i:jr._tr'-l i|:rL.Ei ria.li !iU

LE

EB, lt s a way that peop[e don't necessari-

ly see atl the aspects of the work because

they are looking for one thing and you are

grving them something eIse. The whole

question of when peopte see the art in

the work is very interesting Why do you

thrnk makrng thrngs,s so rmpcrtant to

you?



This is part 2 of the pseudo-scientific

survey I wrote about in the last issue of

ARCADE l22.2l.You might remember that

the "SIDE YARD" cotumn began with an

article that inctuded a pot[ determining

why so many peopte want to be architects

at cocktaiI parties. ln my [ast editoriat I

came ctean and admitted that the potl.

was bogus. I atso indicated that I took a

reaI survey among about 120 designers

[as a friend pointed out, suspiciously

close to the current size of the office

where I workl asking them about TV

architects, architecturaI pick-up tines,

archltecturaI stereotypes and what you

are about to read. Untike my commentary

on the 10 greatest TV architects, this

articte could have been on the J00 great-

est architecturaI songs in rock. lt took me

a long time to narrow the List to 10 and as

atways, I took a bit of "architecturat"

Iicense.

You might notice that I did not ask for
the l0 best architectural songs in the

history of rock-n-ro[t. That subject is so

heated and persona[ in the design com-

munity that writing about it coutd inftame

the Seattte chapter of the AlA.

10. Our Hou*, CrosbyStitls

Nash and Young

This shoutd be the theme song for the

Congress of New Urbanism. I mean come

on, listen to the [yrics:

I'll light the [natural gas] fire.

while you place the flowers

ln the vase that you bought today [at QFC]...

...Our house is a very very very fine

fNorthwest Bungalow or Tudor] house.

With tuvo cats in the yard

[confined by a vinyl picket fence],

Life used to be so hard [when we

lived in a real cityl,

Now everything is easy 'cause of you

[Calthorpe, Peter].

9. Our Hou* (in tlla middle of the street),

l.ladness

The rea[ urban version of number 10.

This is one of my favorite songs of the

80s. lt's a very danceabte song with

catchy lyrics. Can't remember them at atl

except for the chorus but they are catchy.

8. This Twn, Elvis Costetlo

This is the serious part of the article:

...Mr. Getgood moved up to

Self-Made Man Row

Although he swears that he's

the salt of the earth

He's so proud of the "kick-me-hard"

sign that they hung on his back at birth..

4. Buming Down the Hou*, Tatking Heads

I think this is the greatest architecturat

song in the history of rock music, but in

the survey it comes out number 4. Even

so, Talking Heads is the greatest ex-

architecture students rock band ever.

3. Another Brick in the Wall, Pink Ftoyd

This is a pure stoner song. lt has nothing

to do with architecture, though it does

seem to capture the generaI sense of an

intern's a[ienation during the [icensing

exam. A[[ we are is just another brick in

the watt.

2. We got to get out of this place,

The Animats
Might have been written by someone who

spent more than an hour in:

A. The Pike Street Corridor

at the Washington State Convention

Center ILMN]

B. An ARCADE Board meeting

C. The Porttand Buitding (Graves)

D. Seattte after finding out that Sheri

Otsen was writing an articte about one of

your designs

L Brtck House, Commodoreg

This is the most popular architectural

song in the history of rock-n-rot[ and

hands down the best architectural booty

song ever! This may sound sexist, but this

was the overwhetming favorite among

mates in the survey.

"Sheb mighty mighty,

sheb lettin' it all hang out..."

I can imagine right now that you're think-

ing you have a better top 10 tist than this.

You're wrong. You might be referencing

songs tike Thick as a Brick by Jethro Tutt,

Erotic Ctlyby Prince, Arto Guthrie's Lrffle

Houses, Tracy Chapman's Bridges,

Elevation by U2, or even Back Home Again

by John Denver [l was tempted to stip in

Eminem's Trll I Collapsewhich is more

about heatthcare benefits in the profes-

sionl. Nope, these didn't even make a

dent in the survey.

Anyway, how can you beat lyrics like:

She's the one, the only one,

She's built like an Amazon

Ron is an architect with Mithun who ptays

the drums. He is currently trying to revive a

debunked band of mediocre architects/musi-
cians ca[[ed The Mediocres.

lf you have comments or suggestions for
SIDE YARD please contact him at

ronvGlm ithu n.com.

HONORABLE }IENTION:

Guru-Respect the Architect
I've never heard of this song but the man-

aging editor for ARCADE insists that this

is a late night design studio ctassic. I feeI

a bit obtigated to include it lif you know

what I meanl.

The architect, selecting the blueprints

to rid the game of nuisance

Sucker reducin with the fusion

Rhyme xlid like cement in my musical solution

Stackin concrete flovvs, look out blow...

Now for something tighter:

7. Love Shack,BS2s

Simpty put, the best architecturaI dance

song in the history of music. Atso best

describes what most of us can afford to

live in.

5. Through Tlrcsn Archit*t\ Eyes,

David Bowie

Stomping along on this big Phillip Johnson

His delay just wasting my time

Looking across at Richard Rqers

Scheming dreams to blow futh their minds.

Can anyone write me and teLl. me what

this is aLt about?

5. fess rir f,lore, l:ura LoYe

Okay, not exactty a rock anthem, but how

can you resist with a titte tike that?
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...ho\M can you beat rlyrics ltke:
She's the one, the only one,
She's built like an Amazon

SIDE YARD

SHIKA.BAUM-SH!KA.BAUM.BAUM...

lShake it down, shake it down-downl

The 10 most poputar architectural

songs in the history of rock-n-rotl
Ri
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Kristian Kofoed

When I arrived in Naptes the day before

Christmas Eve, the first thing I saw was a
sweaty knot of swarthy southern ltatians

crowded around a subway entrance.

There was a Loud hubbub of conversation,

with everyone tatking toudty to the air,

themsetves, and everyone etse at[ at

once. There had been bomb threats up

and down the subway line that day, and

no trains had run for hours; by mid-after-
noon, everyone in Naptes wanted badty to

ride this particutar train. After much
yetting, shoving, and pushing, we a[[

squeezed into the car, [ooking tike a

Phittip Guston tangle of arms and [egs.

Sucking in air so the doors wou[d ctose,

the train started roLl.ing - and joyousty,

shouts of Buon Natale rang out through

the car. My first image of Naptes: a bomb

threat, a shoving match and a Christmas

wish.

So much happened the next two days -
waking to the W aeriats framing Mount

Vesuvius from my pensione window, cap-
puccino near the Principia Gatteria (a

center of Life in NapLes made famous in

The Gal.tery, John Horne Burns's unde-

servedty forgotten WW2 noveL), the

tremendous and seductive Caravaggio

paintings at Museo Capodimento. 0utside

a parish church, a famity begging, crin-
kl.ing a pLastic cup at passersby, the per-

cussion of poverty. I watched them

counting their money, and gave them 5

Euros. The tittte girt looked at the money,

astonished, then smited detightedty at me

and her mother and said 'Buon Natate!' -
I fett tike the entightened Scrooge at the

end of A Christmas Caro[. I had [unch at

the upscate Caf6 Aragonese on the Via

detta Bigtia, watching weatthy matrons

waving forks over Neapotitano pasticce-

ria, obtivious to the fantasticatty obscene

words of American rap music on the PA

system. I saw the Anish Kapoor scutp-

tures at the Museo Archaeotogico, and

thought they Looked tike gigantic

Christmas ornaments from another

dimension.

As the afternoon lengthened, I came to

the Precipio district, Naples's ctaim to

fame - an entire district of twisted and

dark streets Lined with artisans who spe-

ciatize in construction of maniacatty

detaited Nativity scenes. The structures

enctosing the mangers are mutti-storied,

drip with moss and Look Like Addams

Famity haunted houses. Outside the crib

are kings and shepherds who watch by

night, keeping at bay the souts in Jesus'

front yard who sink into heltfire, shown by

the papier-mache ftames around their
waists. A Hattoween Christmas.

ln the 19th century NapLes was the end

of the Grand Tour for Europeans who
wished to see the continent. The end in
more than one sense, for Naples was the

prostitution capitat of Europe, and with

syphitis a[[ the rage, the tag line stuck:
"See Naptes - and die." ln a Precipio art
suppty store, in the Piazza det Miragti, I

bought btack writing notebooks and

orange pens and saw a poster of the city.

The caption was: Napoli - Farmaccio

degl.i lncurabl.i. I asked the owner if
Naptes was stitl a hospice for the termi-
natty itL and he said that it was. Perhaps it

means that when one is tired of Naptes,

one is tired of life, or perhaps that when

one tires of life, one goes to Naptes.

As the daytight faded, I wandered the

tangl.ed knot of streets north of Via Foria

for the loud scary fun of deathdefying

scooters and cars bursting at top speed

through the crowded fruit vegetabte and

fish stands. The dark streets were lit by

roaring Christmas firecrackers set off

screaming up into the laundry hanging

from windows, the unofficiaI NapLes fl.ag

of boxers briefs and brassiere.

Leaving Via Foria, I went to the Metro

to go back to my hotel - which woutd

have been a long cotd watk in the dark -
but surprise, the Metro was ctosed by a

sudden strike. Buses were atso on strike;

cabs were ftying by too fast to stop, so I

ftagged down a cop car, the cop ftagged

down a cab, and I rode back to the hotet

at just below the speed of sound. Like a

rotler coaster ride through hett, we bar-

reted through narrow streets, screeching

around corners on two wheets, pedestri-

ans jumping for their lives and me in the

back seat grinning Like a deviI in the dark.

It was Christmas Eve, and one of the

reasons I had trave[ed to ltaty was my

personat association with Cathol.icism. I

was raised as a Roman CathoLic, and

have atways found an affinity in countries

and cities with strong CathoLic tradition.

Not just the externat, architecturaI

symbots of Cathoticism - churches and

paintings - but the cutture and practices

that seem to have seeped into the bodies

and btood of the Cathol.ic peopte. So I had

expected much pomp and papery in ltaty

around the ltatian Christmas season, and

Naptes, with its hattucinatory creches,

had atready met my stringent JesuiticaI

standards.

I was hungry and why not cetebrate the
birth of Christ with spaghetti and ctams? I

managed to find the onty restaurant in

Naptes open on Christmas Eve,

smackdab in the most touristy part of the
waterfront. lt was the lowest of the [ow:

decomposing behind a chipped cement

statue of Aphrodite surrounded by rabid

dol.phins was Luigi's Pizzeria.lts gLaring

backl.it awning screamed Cheap Tourist

Trap, and, normalty, the surly throng of

women in mink and men in tuxes stand-
ing outside woutd never be seen near it.
Discomfited and disgruntted, they cl.earty

had been contemptating a much swanki-

er Christmas feast. But that night, seedy

Luigi's, the cutinary equivatent of a horse

stabte, woutd have to do - hookers and

tough guys Lurking nearby, hackneyed

straw-bottles of Chianti, and sweaty Luigi

himseLf, happy at his biggest tiLL that year.

It was the worst meal of my trip - a

bottLe of screwtop red, strangled

spaghetti with sinister ctams, ftybtown

pastry for dessert, and grappa to kitt the

rest of the meal - but I had the time of

my Life. My fine ironic mood, haLf Henry

James and hatf Hunter S. Thompson, was

shared by other diners, for twice

someone yel.Led "my comptiments to the

chef !" fottowed by generaI satiric

apptause around the room.

Sarcasm notwithstanding, there was an

inadvertent Christmas touch at Luigi's. A

iittte girt, eight or nine, the chitd of one of

the women at the door, darted through

the crowded restaurant with a towel

wrapped around her head and face,

tooking [ike an etementary school Virgin

Mary in a Nativity ptay. And I saw a

perfect metaphor for Naptes there too: a

haggard-Looking punk girt in a bl.ack t-
shirt with "Life" spetted out in rhine-

stones.

I hung around Luigi's until. late and

then went to two midnight masses, just

for the het[ of it. The first one was in an

Angtican church, the ptainest l'd seen in

Itaty, a quonset hut among ltatian church-

es. Mass was conducted by a Yorkshire

priest with spectacutarly bad teeth and a

broad West counties accent, who read

Cockney poems about the Nativity. After

mass, we had muLl.ed wine and sausage

rotls, provided by the Ladies Auxil.iary,

and smoked cigarettes with the priest

whiLe he yearned over cheap airfares to

Britain he had just barety missed.

I stipped away up the atl.ey to the

neighboring ltatian parish for my second

midnight mass. From the back of the

packed church, I looked up in awe: this

was the Roman Cathotic vision of
Paradise. There were angets singing

hosanna, and glorious ftowers, paintings

and statuary. lncense fl,oated like cl.ouds

above our head, mingl.ing with the priest's

sonorous intonation of the Latin mass.

However, the ange[s must not have been

ready to take me home, I started taughing

at the earthy antics of severaI teenage

Italian hoods near me. Ctad head to toe in

btack leather and sporting shades at 1

a.m. in church, they were fal.l.ing at[ over

themsetves etbowing each other and gig-

gting - trying but faiting to Look

remorsefuI about the guys they'd iced

that week.

0n Christmas morning I woke up earty

and took the subway train to Pozzuoti to

visit the Roman gates to Hett. Pozzuoli is

at the end of the Metro line and is known

for Sotfatara, a semi-active votcanic area.

Solfatara's bteak votcanic [andscape

inspired the Roman vision of He[[, and no

wonder; once you enter, an overpowering

sme[[ of sutfur surrounds you, the putver-

ized minerats crunch beneath your feet

tike brittte bones, and huge jets of steam

ptume Like fiery ectoptasm. And it is truLy

hot - there are a few brick huts enctosing

darkness, and if you get too ctose, the

heat wiLL singe your hair. ln modern

times, picnic and camping grounds have

been added nearby, which I consider an

appropriate modern accessory use to

Heti. As a souvenir, I bought 50 cents

worth of lava and sutfur rocks. Pozzuoti's

other tourist attraction is in the same

locate: Sophia Loren was born in the

tawdry stum houses perched above

Sotfatara.

0n the Pozzuoti waterfront I had pasta

with a sea urchin sauce, then took a pho-

tograph of two signs sharing a watt: a

truck being towed Ino parking) and a

modern Sophia Loren with a graffiti

moustache. Heading back to Naples I saw

Edentandia, a cheap amusement park

with Bibticat themes; it appeared aban-

doned and deserted. Was this the

Bertusconi capitatist version of Heaven?

Having traveted from Luigi's Purgatorio

to midnight mass, Heaven to Roman Het[

- then past Eden[andia, whatever that

may be - my Dante-esque journey was
over. And al.l. I got for Christmas were

those [ousy lava rocks!

Kristian Kofoed is an artist and a senior [and

use planner with the City of Seattte's
Department of P[anning and Devetopment.
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My fut image of Nap1es: a bomb threat,
l.

a shoving match and a Christrnas wish.

Naptes: Christmas is Heu,

OTHER PLACES



navamilano shop now open in the vancouver store

navamilano egopilot

2008 1st ave seattle 206 374 8566

3057 granville st vancouver 604 737 2225

www.paperhaus.com

Design
Visuahzation

Architecture
Interior Design
Transportation
Urban Design

Newlands & Company, Inc.

www.nc3d.com
info@nc3d.com

1926 NE l0th Ave.
Portland, OR 97212
(s03) 287-8000
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3D Animation
Video Production
Interactive Media
Photo Simulation



Some things require an artistic touch from start to finish...

landscape is one of those things.. .

tr Allworth
Nussbaum

landscap* arckitecturc . landstape construction

206.673.7396
www. attworth nussbaum. com

design,hovie studios . seattle - 206 783 8600

www.hovie.com

design hovie studios - milano - r39 02 4548 7894

www.hovie.com
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Builders of Domestic Furniture
Specialty Fabricators

High Quality Cabinetmakers
avoilable fu r interesting,/complicated projects

Furniture by Roy McMakin & Studio Roy McMakin

Romy Bieker

lan Butcher

Tracy Langford

www.domesticfurn iture.com www.domesticfurniture.com
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0epartment ol Salety lfll - lzth St Anacortes, WA 98221 departmentofsafety.com

Domestic Furniture
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Domestic ArchitectureBig Leaf

Project lnquiries contdct Erik Aasen:
206 409.6956
erikqdomesticfurniture.com

Seattle
14zz 34th Avenue
Saturdays 11-4
or by appointment

LosAngeles
otso wilshire g'Ivd
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FINE ARCH ITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

MAKE
EVERY
IMAGE
COUNT

For Printed Brochure with Price and Service Schedule
Call 206.525.3500 or Email pisano@nwlink.com

online portfolio an be viewed at utruu'.pisanostudio.rom

INTERIORS TARCH ITECTURE I PROD UCTI LANDSCAPEl ll nw second ave portiand 503 2,421967 h tVe

Archit*cture
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Match the following words:

peanut butter wasabi

eggs architects

sush i jelly

Swenson Say Fag6t bacon

Some things are just
meant to go together.

212{ Third Avenue.Suite I00.SEATTLE .WA 98121

G
ffifi i, :If *,fPL,:lI,,lL,9il,,,"

Pho ne: 206. .t{3 . 62L2 . Fax:206. {{3 . {870 . Web: swen sonsayfaget.com

unique perspectives I outstanding interaction

ET
edward krigsman
real estate group

2330 Third Avenue

Seattle, Washington 981 2 I

T 206.448.9600 Ext.266

edwardk@edward krigsman.com

www.edwardkrigsman.com

co.

K
www.companyk.com
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www.mcgranahan.com
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Making great designs a reality for over 20 years

CHNRTER
coilsTRUCrtOil

v 206.382.1900
www. cha rtercon. com

490 Madison N #101
Bainbridge lsland, WA 981110

206 842-4409
www.reijn

360 385-6324
enc0 c0m

SEATTLEmotrERn.com

a real estate website of
modernist architecture

IHOUSES FOB SALE)
in and around seattle
updated weekly with all the iatest aveilable listings exclusively
devo[ed to midcenlury modern 5,As/5Ds/7Os and newer
radical, unusual, futuristic, modernist architecture by local
modern masters and others

www. seattlemodern . com

'[ lot of ideas about good lighting.

I'Ye received funding based on

proposals I made after Setting
advice from the lab."

lighting desi!n lab

.Dan Auer
King County Housing Authotity
Scattle, WA

Consult with our technical staff, tour the Lab, and

learn about the latest energy-efficient lighting

technologies. Most services are offered complimentary

to anyone working on commercial lighting projects.

800.354.3864

www.lightingdesignlab.com

{D

Wriffi

@w
. full scale mock-up studio
. lighting design reviews
. technical assistance

o model testing & analysis
. product demonstrations
. classes & tours
. library & online resources

sponsored by Seattle City Light and the
Northwest Energy Effic;ency Alliance
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Aft lnstallation and Trans, ort

Archival Fra'ming and Restoration

Fine Art Packin:g and

Climate-Gantratled

'scutpture Maiffinance
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926 NW l3th Ave, Ste 240
Portlond, OR 972O9
503.242.1477

200 E. Boston St.
Seottle, WA 98102

206.322.4937
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envl ron mental
HOMECENTER
1724 4rn AVENUE s. SEATTLE, wa. 98 I 34 rer-e 800.28 I .9785
www.e nvi ron m e ntal h o m ece nte r. co m



BITTERS CO.
international furnishings
design consulting
since 1995

515 n. 56th st.
Seattle, WA 98105
t.206 632 0886 / f.206 652 1450

1508 s. Chestnut st.

Spokane, WA99224
t.509 624 7t27 / f.509 B5B 7t62

@ bittersco.com
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ussbaum.com
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OUR CLIENTS LOYE US...

...MRYBE R LITTLE TOO MUCH

\Molken communicq
A COLLECTIVE DESIGN STUDIO

BRANDING MARKETING PR NEW MEDIA SIGNAGE

WOLKENCOMMUNICA.COM 206.545.1696
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U BELT COLLINS
Lo ndscope Architecture

2500 Westloke Avenue N. SEATTLE WA 98109
I 206.285.4422 t 206.285.0644 www.bettcoilins.com
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Seattle's source for architedural supplia
2108 Western Ave 206.625.0711,
www seattIeartsuppty.com
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Good lighting is no accident

9T-u'Dio LuK

zo6-28434r7

www.studiolux.com

t65 S. jackson 5t.98ro4 zo634o.o71o eba@nwlink.com

The regions largest and best selection of
classic European sqzle fountains, planters

& garden ornaments.

r\pia Antica Fountain

Ciscouer fhe heautj
f *qu* rtorceftwnitwe rculVtwe

t'.0m, chna

Visit our showroom in Pioneer Square

Monday-Saturday ro-5:3o pm

or view our collections online at www.elliottbayantiques.com

rTth century stone garderr seats 14" x i9"

c

www.JOSEPHGUGGlNO.cou 5o19.962.2799
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TUCCA STATUARY
European I orden Ornaments

7716 15th Avenue NW Seattle WA 98 I 17
(206) 789.8444 www.luccas I atuary. com
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Seeing Beyond Perspective

Randy Higgins

Perspective was once thought to mimic

what the eye sees. Those who stitt think it
does run the risk of harboring what

phitosophers catL nalVe reatism, which is

a bel.ief that there is a rea[, objective

wortd that exists independentty of our

subjective experiences. The terms of

nalVe realism were once the accepted

understanding of perception, but that is

no longer the case. Those who use per-

spective are unwittingty encouraged to

adopt an archaic understanding of per-

ception. During the Renaissance, na'rve

reatism was catted persepctiva and was

part of the accepted scientific ideas

Atberti used to derive perspective.

Perspective depicts the wortd accord-

ing to the terms of Renaissance science;

its abitity to deceive the contemporary eye

is a testament to ALberti's bri[[iance.

Atberti also derived perspective from

Aristotetian physics, Euclidean geometry

and Euctidean optics, and these are at[

naivety empiricaI ideas. Like perspectiva,

the terms of these ideas are consistent

with the terms of nalve reatism. The sci-

entific empiricism of the 14th century has

become the foLk empiricism of the 21st

century. ln actual.ity, we do not perceive

the wortd by passively taking its picture,

we do so by creating its prcture. 0ur
visual perception of the world is not

objective but subjective.

ln the atmost 600 years since A[berti no

one has created a drawing language that

can accuratety depict what the contempo-

rary eye sees. Anyone who needs to draw

in ways beyond perspective must first

create a drawing method. Paraspective is

my attempt. Paraspective is a neotogism

constructed by adding the prefix para to

the root word specere and is defined in

literaI accordance with its etymo[ogy.

Because we perceive the world through

the subjective creation of mentaI

imagery, our visuaL experience of the

world occurs in the mind; the contempo-

rary eye sees the world in ways other

than sight.

When I design, I imagine a buitding in

ways beyond the inherent myopia of per-

spective. I don't imagine a buitding as a

series of separate views, but as one con-

tinuous image that embodies aLL of the

vantages from which the buiLding can be

visualty experienced. I don't imagine a

buitding as a series of discreetly defined

voLumetrlc spaces, but as one continuous

surface whose figuraI definition is in ftux.

I don't imagine the buitding as a materiaL

object constructed according to tectonic

principtes, instead it is LiteraLl.y an imma-

teriaI experience, one composed of

bounded fietds of spectraI energy that as

the designer, l'm f ree to arbitrari[y

a rrange.

ln a paraspective drawing I can depict

my visuaI experience of moving from

outside to inside, from room to room, and

from ftoor to floor. Paraspective is not

simpty a series of perspective views or

panoramic rotations around a singte

vantage. lt's composed to make a series

of discrete views appear as one continu-

ous view. lt is achieved by strategicaLLy

deforming the figure of the buitding, and

[ike perspective, the deformity is con-

trol.ted by specific geometric rutes that

determine how figures are defined.

ln addition to its archaic ideas or its

Limited depictive abil.ity, there is a more

important reason to see beyond perspec-

tive. Architects cannot afford to harbor

any residue of narVe reatism because they

are responsible for keeping current their
wortdview. Architects make the buiLdings

that form our cuttured environment. A[[

buitdings are composed in an aesthetic

language that is directl.y sympathetic with

the archrtect's wortdview. lf the architect

sees the world according to the archaic

terms of narVe realism, then the resulting

[anguage witt be equatty archaic and

therefore, not an appropriate contribution

to our contemporary culture.

One can certainty try to create a con-

temporary architectural. [anguage

through the use of perspective, however,

this strategy unnecessariLy burdens the

architect with having to constantly negoti-

ate between archaic and contemporary

ideas. A more productive strategy is to

respectful.l.y abandon the archaic and

passionateLy embrace the contemporary.

l'm convinced that a new drawing [an-

guage, one that is derived in accordance

with our contemporary way of seeing, witl.

make the creation of a contemporary

architecturaI Language more convenient.

The first step in creating a new architec-

ture is to draw, see, and imagine in ways

beyond perspective. The second step, and

the countless steps after it, are much

more difficutt. (^l

Randy Higgins is a designer living and

working in Porttand Oregon.
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If we draw what we perceive,
we \Mill not draw in perspective.

END NOTE

lruin Rrck, Perception
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specify a henrybu ilt kitchen www.henrybuilt.com

ARCADE 2318 SECOND AVE BOX 54 SEATTLE WA 98121
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